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PORT ORFORD — Police officers
investigating human remains uncov-
ered at a Port Orford RV park Monday
say they are treating the scene as if it
were a homicide as a precaution.

Oregon State Police Sgt. Andy
Kenyon said Tuesday afternoon that
there is “no indication of foul play” at
the scene, but it is standard procedure
to treat an investigation of this type as
if it were a homicide until that possibil-
ity is ruled out.

The cause of death will be deter-

mined after a medical examiner from
Eugene visits the scene to conduct an
autopsy and determine if a criminal
investigation needs to take place.

Kenyon said a reconstructionist also
would use equipment, including lasers,
to help police create a “to-scale dia-
gram of the scene” for future use in the
investigation.

Maintenance workers found a
human skull underneath a trailer after
it was moved at the Anchor Inn RV
Park around 1 p.m. Monday. More
remains were discovered Tuesday as
officers continued to investigate the
scene.

The additional remains appeared to

be in a sleeping bag.
Port Orford Police Chief Marvin

Combs said the discovery set off a
crime scene investigation.

Anchor Inn RV Park owner Craig
Lundberg, who’s owned the park for
about a year with his wife Malinda, said
that whatever occurred probably hap-
pened before they owned the complex.

“This happened long before we got
here,” Lundberg said Tuesday after-
noon. “Whatever happened probably
happened in the last five years, but
we’re just not sure what happened or
when.”

Found human remains
baffle RV park owners 

By Amy Moss Strong
Bandon Western World

BANDON — A tide of recent burglaries
have kept the Bandon Police Department
busy and as a result Chief Bob Webb
reminds residents to lock their doors and
cars to help safeguard them from being
victimized.

Someone broke into the Bandon
Presbyterian Church last week and took a
computer and some cash, among other
items, Webb said. This is the second time
in a month the church has been burglar-
ized, both by forced entry. The last time,
the church’s chimes were stolen, but were
later recovered.

Homeowners in Bandon have reported
burglaries in the past couple of weeks as
well, including one that was entered while
the residents were home in the evening. A
couple of the crimes occurred at empty
vacation rentals in the Beach Loop area,
where the door was kicked in to gain
entry.

Webb said there also have been several
cases of cars being broken into, but most
of the car clouts are from unlocked cars at
night while the vehicle was sitting in the
owner’s driveway.

BANDON — Information
about climate change, marine
debris, seabird populations,
invasive species, coastal geolo-
gy and natural history will be on
tap at the annual Sharing the
Coast conference, coming to
Bandon and Charleston March
15-17.

The conference, which is
free and open to the public, is an
annual collaboration between
CoastWatch — the volunteer
program of the Oregon Shores
Conservation Coalition — and
the Northwest Aquatic and
Marine Educators. This time
around, Sharing the Coast will
take place in both Bandon on
Friday evening and Saturday
and in Charleston on Sunday,
with field trips elsewhere.

Charleston resident and
retired climate scientist Al

Solomon will provide the con-
ference’s keynote talk at 7 p.m.
Friday, at The Barn, 1200 11th
St. S.W., speaking on “Weather
Extremes and Climate Change:
The Essential Linkage.”
Solomon received training in
developing his talk from Al
Gore’s Climate Reality group.

The Barn will also be the site
of Saturday, events. These will
include presentations by
marine ecologist Cynthia
Trowbridge on natural materi-
als found in the driftline; Al
Dohner — a retired doctor who
created his talk for Physicians
for Social Responsibility — on
marine debris and its impact on

the oceans; Rob Suryan of the
Hatfield Marine Science Center
on Oregon’s seabird popula-
tions and how climate change is
affecting them; and Jessica
Miller, also of the HMSC, who
studies invasive species and
will discuss how tsunami debris
may be carrying them across
the Pacific. Miller will also lead
a workshop in the afternoon for
those interested in participat-
ing in a project to keep watch
for invasives.

Saturday afternoon will fea-
ture workshops and field trips,
and will wind up with a recep-
tion beginning at 5 p.m. back at
The Barn, featuring both a short

talk by Bill Hanshumaker,
Oregon Sea Grant chief scien-
tist, and a coast-oriented “triv-
ia” contest.

At 9:30 a.m. Sunday, the
conference will move to the
Boat House Auditorium at the
Oregon Institute of Marine
Biology, 63466 Boat Basin Road
in Charleston. The program
includes oceanographer Alan
Shanks, speaking on Oregon’s
nearshore ocean, geologist Ron
Metzger on the dynamic forces
that shape our shoreline, and
Joy Tally of the South Slough
National Estuarine Research
Reserve on estuarine ecology.

Field trips Sunday afternoon
will focus on the sandy shore
and dunes and  the geology of
the dynamic shoreline.

Police warn
burglaries
on the rise

n See Thefts, A6

By Amy Moss Strong
Bandon Western World

BANDON — Tuesday’s election
results were clear: Residents don’t want
an ordinance that would regulate out-
door lighting.

On a 524-419 vote, the measure to
add outdoor lighting regulations to
Bandon’s municipal code was soundly
defeated. A total of 943 of Bandon’s
1,807 registered voters filled out and sent
in ballots — a 52.2 percent turnout.

The ordinance was the only issue on
the special election ballot and was put
there by referendum. Bandon resident
Rob Taylor collected enough signatures
to put the issue on the ballot after the
City Council passed the ordinance 5-1
last year, with Councilor Chris Powell
opposed and councilors Brian Vick, Mike
Claassen, Geri Procetto, Nancy Drew

Voters:
Keep the
lights on

By Amy Moss Strong
Bandon Western World

BANDON — Positions are open on
local boards and special districts and
application packets can be turned into
the Coos County Elections Division in
the Coos County Courthouse in
Coquille. The deadline to file is March
21. The following seats are open with
information on who’s filed as of
Tuesday afternoon:

Bandon School Board: Position No.
1, now held by Troy Russell; position
No. 3, now held by Kate Valleli; and
position No. 5, now held by Francis
Stadelman. Stadelman is the only

person who’s filed.
Port of Bandon: Position No. 1,

now held by Rick Goche. Goche has
filed for re-election and Jill
Halliburton has filed. Position No. 3,
now held by Reg Pullen. Pullen has
filed for re-election and Don Chance
has filed.

Southern Coos Health District:
Position No. 4, now held by Marilyn
Noorda; and position No. 5, now held
by Bob Hundhausen. Noorda has
indicated she will not run for re-elec-
tion. Carol Acklin has filed for
Noorda’s position. Hundhausen has
filed for re-election.

Bandon Rural Fire Protection
District: Position No. 1, now held by
Ron Elliott; and position No. 2, now
held by Larry Sabin. Elliott and Sabin
have both filed for re-election.

Bandon Cranberry Water Control
District: John Roth has filed for
Position No. 1; Scott Vierck has filed
for Position No. 2 and Ted Freitag has
filed for Position No. 3.

County-wide positions also will be
open, including seats on the
Southwestern Oregon Community
College board, the Coos County

Local board and district positions open

n See Boards, A6

n See Skull, A6

Everything environment comes to Bandon

Contributed photo

Local geology
Geologist Ron Metzger of
Southwestern Oregon
Community College will speak
on coastal geology at the
Sharing the Coast Conference
March 15 to 17 in Bandon and
Charleston, and lead a field
trip on Sunday.n See Sharing, A6

Theives target cars,
homes and church

Experts will discuss climate
change, tsunami debris, history

By Alysha Beck, Bandon Western World
A Curry County crime team was on scene Tuesday at Anchor Inn R.V. Park where human remains were found by
a maintenance crew Monday afternoon. Curry County, Bandon, and Oregon State Police are conducting an inves-
tigation and have yet to determine the cause of death.

n See Dark Sky, A6

City manager says
he’s disappointed

                    



BANDON — Ocean
Crest Elementary School
will hold its fourth annual
Science Fair from 6-7 p.m.
Thursday, March 14, in the
school’s gym.

Students were invited to
do a project on anything
science related that inter-
ested them and setting up a

display at the Science Fair is
strictly voluntary, accord-
ing to Ocean Crest Principal
Liz Olive. The event will be
open to the public and stu-
dents will be on hand to tell
about their displays.

That same evening,
there will be parent-
teacher conferences and

the Bandon Readers and
Volunteer Program’s annu-
al Scholastic Book Fair will
be held until 7:30 p.m. The
book fair also is open Friday
from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
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COMMUNITY/Education

Your Complete 
 Home Center

11112200 FFiillllmmoorree,, BBaannddoonn •• 554411--334477--22666622
Entrance at 11th & Elmira

 Mon.–Fri. 8am–5:30pm • Sat 9am-4pm

50-lb bag

Horseman’s Edge 
Sweet 12
$1999

Horseman’s Edge 
Senior

$1599
50-lb bag

NEW Horse Feed!

DDaavviidd LL.. DDaavviissDavid L. Davis
RReeaall EEssttaatteeReal Estate

1110 Alabama Street, Bandon, OR 97411
OOffffiiccee:: (541) 347-9444 or toll free 1-800-835-9444 

WWeebbssiittee:: www.bandonhomes.com 

FFrreedd GGeerrnnaannddtt ,, BBrrookkeerr CCeell ll :: ((554411)) 229900--99444444FFrreedd GGeerrnnaannddtt ,, BBrrookkeerr CCeell ll :: ((554411)) 229900--99444444FFrreedd GGeerrnnaannddtt ,, BBrrookkeerr CCeell ll :: ((554411)) 229900--99444444

$$112200,,000000$$112200,,000000$120,000

TEN OCEAN VIEW ACRES At End of 
Four Mile Road. Property fronts Laurel 
Creek and FourMile Creek. Views of 
Mountains and ocean. Loaded with 
wildlife. Approved for home, includes 
an installed and DEQ approved septic 
system. Escape to Cool Green 
 Oregon!!  MLS#11331626

$$889955,,000000$$889955,,000000$895,000

OCEANVIEW Nearly 160 acres 
overlooking Northern Curry County with 
view of Beautiful Pacific Ocean. Includes 
old house, power, huge stand of 
merchantable timber. Old homestead.
The property has a couple of rock 
features, with one being a large 
outcropping of blue rock.  MLS#12405404

$$4499,,000000$$4499,,000000$49,000

OCEAN TRAILS Lot is priced less than 
assessed value and $90,000 less than this sold 
for in 2005! Corner Lot with excellent 
viewscape. Sidewalks. Underground utilities 
including high speed fiberoptic data/internet/tv/
telephone. Must be seen to be believed. There 
is a deeded trail easement to Beach Loop Road.
Extemely easy access to beach. Easy to 
understand C C and R’s.  MLS#13298382

OVER 1,000,000

BF OF TIMBER

10 ACRES OCEANSIDE

NEAR PRPOSED GOLF COURSE

NEW LISTING.

SHORT WALK TO BEACH

TheW o
rld’s

OOnneeWW ee
eekk

OOnnllyy

The Best Local 
Sports Reports

The Most 
Complete 
Local Calendar

More Savings and 
Shopping Values 
Each Week

Your Community’s 
#1 News Source

HALF PRICE 

SALE
For 5 DAY HOME 

DELIVERY SUBSCRIPTIONS

SALE DATES MONDAY MARCH 11 
TO MONDAY MARCH 18

All orders paid in advance. Digital subscription requires 
registration of account. Subscription will automatically renew at 
standard rates. Offer valid only in home delivery service areas – 

not for mail delivery. Cash or checks accepted in lobby at 
350 commercial Ave., Coos Bay, M-F 8AM – 5PM

Add unlimited digital 
access for a full year 

$11.95 more

Order 52 weeks @ $1.50 per week 
Save $3 per week off cover price.........

1/2 OFF Standard Rate of $156

Order 26 Weeks @ $2.00 per week 
Save $2.50 per week off cover price...

1/3 OFF Standard Rate of $78

Order 13 Weeks @  $3.00 per week.....
SAVE  $1.50 per week 
off $4.50 per week cover price

$78

$52
$39

Call Today! 
541-269-1222 ext. 247

BANDON — Ocean Crest Elementary
School honors students who are
observed doing something helpful or
kind with the monthly “Caught You
Being Good” program. During the
month, students who are “caught being
good” are listed on a slip of paper, which
is put into a box at the school office. At
the end of the month at the Friday
PRIDE assembly, 15 names are chosen
from the box and those students are
given a golden dollar, a pencil and a cer-
tificate. The Bandon Lions Club provides
the prizes for the program.

Students “caught” for March include
(14 students this month):

MMiicchhaaeell SScchhlliittzzkkuuss, for remembering
about his food allergies and reminding
Ocean Crest staff.

LLuuccaass HHuuhhnn, for helping put chairs
under tables in the library.

CCoollee WWiillssoonn, for helping another stu-
dent during lunch recess.

AAnnggeell HHee, for following directions in

class.
EEvvaann AAlllleennddee, for helping another

student during lunch recess.
BBeellllaa EErreennffeelldd, for helping another

student during lunch recess.
RRaacchheell EEiicckkhhooffff, for being a good

example and having no reading corrections.
OOrrrriinn GGaarrrriissoonn--JJoohhnnss, for having no

time outs and only three warnings in
October.

DDaaiissyy WWaallllaaccee, for stopping a teacher
from falling.

HHuunntteerr AAnnggoovvee, for spreading gravel
on the new playground.

JJuussttiinnaa CCoollbbeerrgg, for staying on task
when the whole class was being dis-
tracted by a kindergartner.

SSiieerrrraa HHaagggglluunndd, for helping cut
pieces then piecing together and helping
sew the tree skirt.

LLuukkee BBrroowwnn, for helping out in the
library.

AAmmeerriiccaa RRuuiizz, for working quietly at
her desk during free time.

Contributed photo

Caught Being Good
Students from Ocean Crest Elementary “caught” for March include, back row
from left: Michael Schlitzkus, Lucas Huhn, Cole Wilson, Angel He, Evan Allende
and Bella Erenfeld. Front row from left: Rachel Eickhoff, Orrin Garrison-Johns,
Daisy Wallace, Hunter Angove, Justina Colberg and Sierra Hagglund. Not pic-
tured: Luke Brown and America Ruiz.

Caught You Being Good for March

Ocean Crest Elementary School
hosts science, book fairs March 14

Got news? We do.
Call 347-2423 or e-mail 

westernworldcirc@ 
theworldlink.com

to subscribe.

Bandon Western
WORLD

                   



COOS BAY — Oregon
Emergency Management
has scheduled the
Tsunami Road Show at
locations on the Oregon
Coast in March. The
event coincides with the
two-year anniversary of
the Japanese earthquake
and tsunami that struck
off Japan's coast in March
2011.

The presentations will
take place in Oregon
coastal counties March
11-23. Residents will learn
how to prepare for a
tsunami should it strike
the coast. Topics covered
will include how to build
an emergency kit, create
an emergency plan, and
prepare your family for a
disaster.

“This will allow people
to learn how to write their
own survival story,” said
Althea Rizzo, Ph.D.,
Oregon Emergency
Management geologic
hazards program coordi-
nator, who is scheduled to
present at the events.

Nearly two years after
the Japanese tsunami,
Oregon continues to
receive reminders of the
devastation. A derelict
Japanese vessel presumed
to be Japanese tsunami
debris washed up on
Gleneden Beach in
February and a 70-foot
dock arrived on Agate
Beach in Newport last
June.

Oregon is at risk for a
major earthquake similar
to the Japanese earthquake
and tsunami of 2011,
because of its location on
the Cascadia Subduction

Zone, a 700-mile earth-
quake fault stretching from
offshore Northern
California to southern
British Columbia.

The schedule for the
Tsunami Preparedness
Presentations is below: 

March 19:  Florence 6-
7:30 p.m., Siuslaw Public

Library, 1460 Ninth St.,
Florence.

March 21:  Coos Bay 7-
8:30 p.m., Hales Center for
the Performing Arts, 1988
Newmark Ave., Coos Bay.

March 23:  Brookings
2-4 p.m., Brookings Elks
Lodge, 800 Elk Dr.,
Brookings.
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PUBLIC RECORD

3225 BEACH LOOP DRIVE

Hot Breakfast
B U F F E T

NEW

All your favorites! Link sausage, bacon, 
scrambled eggs, hashbrowns, biscuits & 

gravy, French toast, delicious pastries, toast, 
cold cereals, juice, coffee , tea & more.

All you can eat!
$6.95 person

per

7:00am - 10:30am 
Everyday!

www. BeachLoopRealty.com

390 First Street, Bandon OR 97411
 Mobile: 541-290-4639 
 Office: 541-347-1800

Karen Sinko, Broker

Fantastic 100 x 100 lot on 
Broadway & Beach Loop with 
Ocean views! Owner willing to 

finance with as little as 10% 
down payment. Storage shed 

8x12, insulated & pre-wired for 
power. Broadway & Beach Loop 

just before Lord Bennett’s.$$111199,,000000$$111199,,000000$119,000

Immaculate 3BD, 2BA
2 car garage, located on a private 
dead end street in Bandon. Entire 

home beautifully remodeled in 
2007, to include all new 

appliances, flooring, bathrooms, 
cabinets, custom closets, 

windows & recessed lighting. Lot 
is 120x100, legally 2 building 

lots, with a 20’x30’ shop. 
Beautifully landscaped with 

various rhodies and fruit trees.$$224499,,000000$$224499,,000000$249,000

2BD, 2 BA. .99 acre 
two outbuldings. Great 

floor plan, enclosed 
 sun porch. 

 Approximately one 
mile to Bandon Dunes 

 Golf Resort $$116688,,000000$$116688,,000000$168,000

Coos Bay Division

AALLDDEERR WWAANNTTEEDD
Also MAPLE and ASH

••• Saw Logs

••• Timber

••• Timber Deeds
Contact our Log Buyers at

Ed Groves: 541-404-3701

Pat: 541-206-4105

LLiissaa MM.. PPoorrtteerr,, CC..PP..AA..

541-267-4518

We make house calls

• Income Tax 
• Payroll

• Bookkeeping

FFlleexxiibbllee PPaa yymm eenntt PP llaa nnss AA vvaa iillaa bblleeFFlleexxiibbllee PPaa yymm eenntt PP llaa nnss AA vvaa iillaa bbllee

In beautiful Old Town Bandon • 541-347-5555

New 
 Patients 

 Welcome!

$$99990000$$99990000
Reg. $240

Cash Offer Only!

NNeeww PPaattiieenntt EExxaamm SSppeecciiaall!!NNeeww PPaattiieenntt EExxaamm SSppeecciiaall!!New Patient Exam Special!

Ask Us About Dental Implants!Ask Us About Dental Implants!

Xrays, exam and intraoral photos

Did you know?
DDiidd yyoouu kknnooww?? Did you know that with dental implants you can actually recover teeth that

have been missing for years?  IItt’’ss ttrruuee!! Dental implants replace the strong foundation of tooth 
roots, and the finished crown looks and acts like a natural tooth. Even better, it does not have to 

be removed, and is easy to keep clean with normal care. WWee’’vvee ccoommee aa lloonngg wwaayy!! With 
excellent dental care from Dr. Strong, you will protect your teeth, look great, and feel even 

better. With dental implants, you can now keep your smile for a lifetime! We’re here to help!

Jesse Vernon
Leatherwood

July 15, 1942 - Feb. 13, 2013

Services will be held at
a later date for Jesse V.
Leatherwood, 70, of
Bandon.

Jesse was born July 15,
1942, in Franklin, N.C., to
Jess and Ada (Lenior)
Leatherwood. He passed
away Feb. 13, 2013, in
Springfield.

When Jesse turned 18,
he enlisted in the U.S.
Marine Corps where he
proudly serve for four
years. Jesse worked for 37
years at General Mills in
Lodi, Calif. He retired in
2004 and moved to
Bandon.

He enjoyed fishing
trips with Prowler

Charters, hunting with
his son and spending time
with his many friends and
family.

Jesse is survived by his
best friend and loving
wife of 47 years, Janice;
son, Don Leatherwood
and wife, Jackie; daugh-
ter, Terry Lockheart and
husband, Kevin; grand-
son, Kory; and grand-
daughter, Kayla.

Sign the guesbook at
www.theworldlink.com.

Norma M. Haigler
Nov. 26, 1926 - March 4, 2013

A memorial service will be held at a later date for
Norma M. Haigler, 86, of Bandon.

Norma was born Nov. 26, 1926, in Hoquiam, Wash.,
the daughter of Lynn and Bertha (Lovelace) Campbell.
She died March 4, 2013, in Coos Bay.

She was raised and educated in Washington, then
moved to Coberg, where she completed nursing school.
She married Lawrence Haigler in 1947 and she raised
her family.

In 1988, she and Lawrence moved to Bandon, where
she enjoyed the simple life.

Norma is survived by her husband of 65 years,
Lawrence; son, Jerry Haigler and Wendy Adams;
grandson, Colin Haigler; great-grandchildren, Mikala
and Kameron; and several nieces and nephews.

She was preceded in death by her sister, Barbara; and
brother, Colin.

Arrangements are under the direction of
Amling/Schroeder Funeral Service, Bandon, 541-347-
2907.

Sign the guestbook at www.theworldlink.com.

William “Bill” Harold
Powell

Jan. 11, 1930 - Jan. 22, 2013

Bill Powell, 82, of
McMinnville, passed
away Jan. 22, 2013, at
home. He was born Jan.
11, 1930, in Wauwatosa,
Wisc., to Harold and
Gladys Powell.

Bill joined the U.S.
Navy in 1947 at the age of
17. He served as a corps-
man with the fleet
Marines and with the 5th
Marine Corps in Korea
and was a survivor of the
Chosin Reservoir cam-
paign.

After his discharge, he
attended UCLA and also
worked in
the aircraft
industry in
So u t h e r n
California.
He later
moved to
M e r c e d ,
C a l i f . ,
where he
m a r r i e d
Pauline Elizabeth Rotacsh
and had four children. He
later divorced and mar-
ried Shirley Rose in 1974.
Shirley preceded Bill in
death in 1981 in
Sacramento, Calif.

Bill worked for Merced
County and later the state
of California as a land
agent for 37 years, retiring
in 1989. He also served
with the U.S. Air Force
reserve in 1973-74.

On Feb. 13, 1982, he
married Pauline Eleanor
Britton in Sacramento,
Calif. They moved to

Bandon upon retirement
and lived there for 14
years. He was involved in
community activities and
was a regular and avid
volunteer at the Coquille
River Museum. Bill loved
to read and was an avid
history buff.

In 2003, they moved to
McMinnville and he
became a volunteer at
Evergreen Museum. Bill
was a master model boat
builder and had donated
many of his models to the
Coquille River Museum in
Bandon.

Bill was a member of
Bandon Masonic Lodge
No. 130, McMinnville
BPOE, the American
Legion Post No. 21 and
several different model
boat building organiza-
tions.

Bill is survived by
Elizabeth Davis of
Sapulpa, Okla., Michael
Powell of Sacramento,
John Powell of Yolo,
Calif., Daniel Powell of
Yolo, Paula Shiel of
Stockton, Calif., Rhonda
Dodson of Belton, Mo.,
Karen McDougall of
Stockton, Martin Britton
of Redlands, Calif.,
Angela Walters of
Roseville, Calif., 21
grandchildren and 19
great-grandchildren.

Memorial contribu-
tions may be made to
Legacy Hospice, 2275 NE
McDaniel Lane,
McMinnville, OR 97128;
or the Coquille River
Museum, 52470 U.S. 101,
Bandon, OR 97411.

Sign the guestbook at
www.theworldlink.com.

Bill Powell

Obituaries

Got news? We do.
Call 347-2423 or e-mail 

westernworldcirc@ 
theworldlink.com

to subscribe.

Bandon Western
WORLD

JJaaccqquueelliinnee ““JJaacckkiiee””
TThhoommppssoonn — 85, of
Bandon, died March 6,
2013, in Bandon.
Arrangements are pend-
ing with Amling
Schroeder Funeral
Service, Bandon.

BBeennjjii DDiiggbbyy — 58, of
Bandon, died March 8,
2013, in Bandon.
Arrangements are pend-
ing with Amling
Schroeder Funeral
Service, Bandon.

DEATH NOTICES

Tsunami presentations coming in March

Bandon police report
Feb. 28

8:37 p.m., suspicious
conditions in the 600 block
of Caroline Avenue.

8:38 p.m., attempted
burglary reported in the
200 block of 13th Street
Southeast.
March 1

1 a.m., dispute in the 90
block of 17th Street
Southeast. Two people
pushed caller. One suspect
was trespassed from
caller’s residence, unable
to locate second suspect.

1:36 p.m., two vehicles
speeding southbound from
City Hall.

3:29 p.m., out on codes
violation in the 800 block of
Ninth Street Southwest.
Person will remove yard
sale signs.

5:08 p.m., person
requesting ambulance in
the 87000 block of Beach
Loop Lane, is recovering
from alcohol binge, vomit-
ing blood, incoherent.
Advised Bay Cities
Ambulance. Transported to
hospital by private vehicle.

11:20 p.m., suicidal per-
son in the 700 block of
Second Street Southeast.
Person said they are
depressed, but won’t do
harm to self.
March 2

8:03 a.m., attempted
theft to trailer in the 700
block of Third Street
Southeast. Nothing miss-

ing. Will log for patrol.
10:34 a.m., burglary in

the 2400 block of Beach
Loop Drive. Report taken.

1:38 p.m., caller can
hear someone racing on
Riverside Drive.

7:31 p.m., theft of gas
from vehicle in the 700
block of 11th Street
Southeast within last 24
hours. Information taken,
possibly mechanical prob-
lem.
March 3

12:02 p.m., driving com-
plaint, older model
Suburban passing on blind
corner on Highway 42S,
northbound on U.S.
Highway 101, erratic, not
turning into Ray’s parking
lot.

12:49 p.m., wallet taken
from vehicle in the area of
11th Street Southwest.
Report taken for unlawful
entry of a motor vehicle.

5:09 p.m., woman at
Dairy Queen reports vehi-
cle off road, drove into their
sign. Driver taken to
Southern Coos Hospital,
Mast Bros. towed vehicle.
March 4

8:48 p.m., drug para-
phernalia to be destroyed
at the Police Department.

10:48 a.m., abandoned
vehicle parked for about a
week in the 1100 block of
Second Street Southeast.
Advised caller that it is pri-
vate property and it is her

option to have it towed.
10:52 a.m., incomplete

911 call, sounded like a
pocket dial, but could hear
whispering. Contacted
caller, he was agitated but
is going to check in with
probation officer.

3:41 p.m., dispute at
residence in the 100 block
of 13th Street Southwest.
Report taken and suspect
referred for domestic
harassment.
March 5

9:24 a.m., found items in
the gutter between Carter
and Harrison. Property held
for safekeeping at Police
Department.

11:25 a.m., out at
Harbor Lights Middle
School with student who
threatened a teacher.
Student released to father.

11:57 a.m., unlawful
entry into a motor vehicle
reported in the 700 block of
Rogers Place.

2:11 p.m., accident in
parking lot of Price ‘n Pride,
driver requesting assis-
tance. Information taken for
vehicle vs. pedestrian acci-
dent.

3:14 p.m., person in the
900 block of Newport
Avenue requested welfare
check on neighbor.

3:18 p.m., out on welfare
check on Newport Avenue.
Victim removed by Amling
Schroeder Funeral Home.

5:34 p.m., runaway juve-

nile reported in the area of
Second Street. Unable to
locate.

11:55 p.m., medical
assist in the 1000 block of
Harrison Avenue. Woman
on cell, crying, requesting
ambulance. Transported by
Bay Cities Ambulance.
March 6

7:13 a.m., as the result
of a traffic stop, cited
Melissa A. Vaughn, 33, of
Harbor on a charge of driv-
ing while suspended.

9:23 a.m., report taken
for second-degree burglary
and second-degree theft at
First Presbyterian Church,
592 Edison Ave. S.E.

9:19 a.m., person at the
Wayside Motel, 1175
Second St. S.E. threatening
guest and beating side of
hotel with bat.

9:33 a.m., out with dis-
orderly person at the
Wayside Motel, handled.
Person trespassed from
motel.

11:45 a.m., unlawful
entry into a motor vehicle
reported in the 400 block of
Michigan Avenue.

2:09 p.m., rollover acci-
dent in the 89000 block of
U.S. Highway 101. Caller
transferred to Oregon State
Police, Bandon police noti-
fied. Assistance rendered.

6:02 p.m., request of file
for theft at Best Western
Inn at Face Rock, 3225
Beach Loop Drive.

                     



Lions breakfast breaks record
The Bandon Lions Sweetheart Breakfast & Auction

raised more than $5,000 for our sight and hearing and
other Lions projects.

We want to give a huge “Thank You” to the following
for helping make this event so successful: 101 Plants
and Things: Abandoned Goods Secondhand store;
Above and Beyond Salon: Absolute Balance; American
Western Hardwoods; Ann Denning; Arby’s; Arcade
Tavern; Asian Garden; Bain Insurance; Baltimore
Centre Mail & Ship; Bandon Bait & Tackle; Bandon
Baking Company; Bandon Beach Motel; Bandon Beach
Riding Stables; Bandon Beds & Furniture; Bandon By-
The-Sea RV Park; Bandon Card & Gift Shoppe; Bandon
Coffee Cafe; Bandon Concrete; Bandon Crossings Golf
Course; Bandon Dunes; Bandon Fabrication; Bandon
Fish Market; Bandon Fitness Center; Bandon Floral
and Gift; Bandon Frame and Photo Works; Bandon Inn
& Gift Shop; Bandon Key Works & Vacuum Service;
Bandon Mercantile; Bandon Pizza; Bandon Playhouse;
Bandon Rancho Viejo; Bandon RV Park; Bandon
Sweets & Treats; Bandon Supply; Bandon True Value;
Bandon Veterinary; Bandon Vision; Bandon Wayside
Motel; Beach Loop Village RV Park; Bee Happy
Scrapbooking; Begin Again; Benjamin’s Attic; Betty K
Fishing Charters; Big Wheel General Store; Bill
Sherman; Billy Smoothboar’s; Bi Mart; Birdhouses By
Russ; Black Horse Boutique; Bree’s; Brewed
Awakenings; Brooks Flooring and Windows to Go; By-
The -Sea Gardens; By-The-Sea Treasures; Chas
Waldrop Real Estate; Cobbler Bench; Coming
Attractions Theaters; Coastal Mist Chocolates; Come
By Shop; Comspan; Craig’s Appliance Repair;
Cranberry Sweets; Currydale Farms; Dairy Queen;
Dave’s Radio Hut; Debbie’s Hair Station; Devon’s
Boutique; Diana Yaeger; Direct Wireless; Dog Style
Boutique; Rick Dowling, DDS; Edgewaters; Edward
Jones Investments; El Jalapenos; Essential Balance;
Every Last Detail; Fairway Shuttle Service; Fast-N-Fit
Workout Circuit; FCS Protection Services; Forget-Me-
Knots; Geri and John Procetto; Gibson Graphics T
Shirts; Glitter-N-Glow; Goddard Energy; Grooming
By Tiffany; Gypsy Wagon; Havoline Express Lube;
Hennick’s Home Center; Highbrow Cat Bristo;
Heritage Place; Honda World; Hwy Deli Market; It’s All
About You Salon; Jerry’s Rogue River Cruises;
Kimberly’s Book Nook; Koffee & Kites; La Fiesta
Mexican Restaurant; Leora Anderson; Les Schwab;
Lord Bennett’s; Lotus Grotto Gifts; Louis Franyi;
McFarlin’s Bar and Grill; Mary’s Herbs; Mick’s Hair
Surgeons; Minute Cafe; Mother’s Natural Foods;
Nancy Drew, Nob Nab Shop; Norris The Tailor; Old
Bandon Golf Links; Old Town Pizza and Pasta; Oregon
First Community Credit Union; Oregon Carpet
Solutions; Oregon Overseas Timber Co.; Pat’s
Printing; Port of Bandon; Price ‘n Pride; Prowler
Charters; P.S. Bandon Video; Radiance Skincare;
Raven’s Soap; Ray’s Food Place; Riverview Gems &
Gifts; Rodney Boss Wood Carvings; Sage Place;
Samme’s Laundry; Sandy Sombart; Seven Feather’s
Casino; Shawn Art; Shindler’s Pharmacy; Something
Awesome; Southern Coos Hospital; Southern Coos
Gift Shop; Spirit of Oregon; State Farm Insurance;
Sterling Bank; Subway; Sunset Oceanfront Lodging;
Susanne Alexander Massage; Table Rock Motel; The

Flying Pig; The Hair Club; The Inner Garden; The
Lavender Lady; The Loft Restaurant; The Mill Casino;
The Pampered Pooch; The Station Restaurant; The Toy
Room; The Wool Company; Tiffany’s Drugs; Tony’s
Crab Shack; Truffles; Umpqua Bank; Vend West
Services; Vicki G; Waterman’s Automotive; Well
Within Acupuncture; West Coast Game Park;
Webbations Creations; Whiskey Run Jewelry Shop;
Whistling Gallery; Wilson’s Market; Wilson-Dunn
Glass; Winston Wildlife Safari; Winter River Books;
and Woods of the West.

A special thank you to the following: Amy Moss
Strong, editor of the Bandon Western World and Coffee
Break; Lion Sonja Flowers of KCBY-TV; and Jodi
Barron, manager of Chetco Federal Credit Union,
Bandon for the great media coverage of our event.

Also, thank you to Bob and Mary Webb, Maria
Merriam, Jim Proehl and many Boy Scouts, two couples
from Walmart, spouses and family members of the
Bandon Lions Club. We appreciate your help and would
not have managed without you all!

We hope we have mentioned everyone who helped
us. We thank the community for bidding on items,
which in turn helps us with providing eye glasses and
hearing aids to those who qualify.

We donate to the following: Scholarships, BRAVO,
Caught Being Good, Good Neighbors food distribu-
tion, Southern Coos Hospital, BHS Sweet Speeches,
Local Aid Fund and the Easter Egg Hunt.

Freddie and Katy Morehead
chairmen

Bandon Lions Sweetheart Breakfast

Good experience at hospital
On a Tuesday afternoon Jim Quinn started to experi-

ence lower abdominal pain, which continued through-
out Tuesday and Wednesday morning. We arrived at
Southern Coos Hospital at about 9 a.m. He was quickly
admitted to the emergency room. We thought appen-
dicitis was a possibility. He was given an exam and a
CAT scan, which confirmed he had appendicitis. The
hospital then called in the surgeon, Dr. James R.
Hongola, and took blood test and prepared Jim for sur-
gery. The surgeon and the anesthesiologist spoke with
Jim prior to the surgery. He was taken to the operating
room at 12:15 p.m. and the surgery was completed at 3
p.m. Dr. Hongola came to me after the surgery to let me
know Jim did well and the appendix was removed.

Jim had excellent care after the surgery at the hospi-
tal. He was discharged on Thursday after being
instructed on how to care for himself after surgery, and
he was given a 25-page patient education document on
everything involved with the surgery and post-OP.
care. The nurse also gave him the phone number at the
nursing station if he had any problems or questions.

On Friday, Dr. Hongola called Jim at home to see
how he was doing. It has now been three weeks and Jim
has recovered very nicely with no problems.

Jim and I would like to thank every one at Southern
Coos Hospital for their exceptional care, and also a
thank you to Dr. Hongola. We are lucky to have such a
fine surgeon on staff at our hospital.

CCaarrooll LL.. TTaavvttiiggiiaann
Bandon

‘Vivien’ was a great show
The power of art to transform an ordinary Sunday

afternoon into an incredible experience is always
amazing. This is what happened to me on Sunday, Feb.
17, at the Sprague Theater. Ms. Judith Chapman
brought to light a revealing aspect of the life of Vivien
Leigh. While most of us old-timers only remember the
glamorous, petulant beauty of “Gone with the Wind,”
that memory alone was enough to last us a lifetime.
Little did we know of the anguish and agony that
haunted her for a large part of her private life. It’s hard
to imagine that anyone with such talent and unforget-
table good looks could suffer such bouts of self doubt
and recrimination. In a one-woman presentation, Ms.
Chapman brought an aspect of Leigh’s life to the front
that most of us had no knowledge of. Her performance
was captivating. The range of emotions depicted had to
be exhausting for this talented artist.

Those of us in the audience were privileged to
observe this stunning performance by a brilliant
actress. This was a first-class offering presented by the
Bandon Playhouse to open their 2013-14 season.

SSaallllyy AAbbeeyyttaa
Bandon

New station doesn’t pencil out
In another flash of genius, the Bandon City Council

has gotten their prized electric car charging station up
and running. Great, just what I need is to foot the bill
for someone else’s transportation. Mine wasn’t quite
costing me enough. The article states the income from
the car charging station will go to offset utilities at City
Hall. The article further states that the station is free
for the first five years. Only the city of Bandon could
spend my tax money on an item to generate income
while the charge is free? I’ve heard of some very thin
profit-margins but this one just doesn’t pencil out, it’s
free! A lot like the craze to switch to plastic grocery
bags, while the mayor of Bandon wants my garbage
wrapped in plastic.

MMiittcchh LLeewwiiss
Bandon

Several earthquakes in the South
Pacific recently, as well as the
anniversary of the Japanese earth-
quake and tsunami of 2010, have
prompted comments by the news media of the
necessity for disaster preparedness. One
Portland commentator noted that in the event
of a Cascadia subduction zone earthquake,
Portlanders and others in the Willamette
Valley should prepare to survive on their own
for at least three weeks. He went on to recom-
mend that those living along the Oregon Coast
should prepare for four weeks, or more, of dis-
ruption.

Experts believe if an earthquake strikes the
northwest, depending, of course, on the loca-
tion and intensity, all travel in to and out of the
area could be cut off. Bridges quite likely will be dam-
aged. Landslides could block roads due to liquefac-
tion and downed trees and other debris will further
contribute to the chaos. Electrical power distribution
will be interrupted for a lengthy period and grocery
supply networks will be at a standstill. The only
channels for delivering supplies to the area will likely
be by helicopter or by sea. Either mode of supply
replenishment will take time to organize and deliver
to our area. If the entire Northwest is involved, then
the airlift would likely be among the largest we’ve
seen in recent history.

It is a safe bet telephone communication would be
fractured and cellular phone technology would likely
be undependable at best. Remember in the event of a
disaster; use the texting function on your cell phone to
communicate with your loved ones. The system will be

overloaded with calls and a text mes-
sage takes up less “space” in the sys-
tem. Your text is much more likely to
get through than a phone call. If you

don’t know how to send a text message, just
ask any kid. They love to show off their tech-
nology skills to us “grown-ups.”

In the meantime, we are left to our own
devices. We will be dependent on what we
have set aside. We will need to rely on our
skills, our stores and each other. Now is a
good time to develop a network in your neigh-
borhood. “Mapping your neighborhood”
involves getting to know your neighbors and
finding out who has skills. Who owns a back-
hoe, who knows how to run a chainsaw and
does anyone have medical training? Is there

anyone in your neighborhood with special needs?
Maybe an elderly person lives alone and depends on an
electronic alerting system. They will need to be looked
after in person. The list runs longer, but when neither
police nor fire department can respond, having this
information may save someone’s life. There are
Mapping Your Neighborhood groups all over our area.
It only takes one person to pull his neighborhood
together and get started. If this interests you, contact
Coos County Emergency Management or representa-
tives from BandonPrepares and get information on
Mapping Your Neighborhood.

Remember, the best time to prepare is before a dis-
aster happens. That time is NOW!  Send me your com-
ments and questions at disasterprep.dave@gmail.com.
Previous columns are on my blog at www.disaster-
prepdave.blogspot.com.

I was excited to hear that Freedom
Graphics will be moving its business into
the building that formerly housed Dutch
and Aro Schulz’s Bandon Glass Studio
on U.S. Highway 101.

Face Rock Creamery owner Greg
Drobot has hired Freedom Graphics, run

by Jami Gallagher and
Anthony Zunino, to
produce all of its
graphic designs,
including tote bags,
banners, hats, T-shirts
and other items. That
means they need a
larger studio,
Gallagher said, so they
purchased the building
and plan to remodel it
themselves and move
in by April. Gallagher
has a drawing of the
remodeled building

plans in their current office shared with
Penny Allen of Allen & Co. Real Estate in
Old Town next to the Minute Cafe and it
looks great.

Not only has Drobot and project gen-
eral manager Daniel Graham, Drobot’s
“right hand man,” hired the graphics to
be done locally, they’ve made a true
commitment to use as much local labor
on all of the cheese factory operations.
The building itself has been built using
almost all local contractors. And of
course, Drobot has hired Brad Sinko to
make the cheese and Joe Sinko to con-
sult. He’s also hired someone local to do
his marketing and communications.
Barry Winters, who is an area manager
for Barrett Business Services, is coordi-
nating all the hiring — again, all local.

Freedom Graphics will be busy in the
next few weeks, as Face Rock Creamery
plans a “soft” opening for mid-April,
then a public opening in early May.

It’s hard to believe it’s all come
together so fast, but the excitement is
building and people in town are already
benefiting from Drobot’s dream.

No to Dark Skies
Well I guess Bandon residents don’t

want a Dark Sky ordinance. Or at least 55
percent of those 52 percent who voted

don’t want one. And I have to say, I think
the main reason was that people didn’t
understand what was being proposed.
There were many exceptions and exist-
ing lighting was grandfathered. It
wouldn’t have made things darker at the
street level, just darker in the sky, as new
fixtures would have been directed
downward instead of upward. It is a for-
ward-thinking concept that is being
adopted by many cities and towns
throughout the United States.

But judging from the reactions I read
on Facebook and around town, people
just don’t want more regulations, no
matter what they are about.

This is an opportunity for the city to
continue its public education on how a
Dark Sky ordinance would look. They
also can talk to builders and suggest they
utilize Dark Sky fixtures. Fish and
Wildlife officials can teach about the
importance of keeping the offshore
rocks light free. And the public has a role
too. If your neighbor’s bright light is
shining in your window, talk to them
about changing its direction or wattage.

City Manager Matt Winkel said the
ordinance would have evolved into place
slowly. It still can, but without the regu-
lations, if we all work toward a common
sense goal.

Goodbye Bob
We’re going to miss Bandon Western

World’s neighbor Bob Propeck, who died
recently at the age of 92. Bob would walk
through the yard every day until just a
few months ago and come in and take a
handful of Coffee Breaks. He would tell a
few groaner jokes, then laugh and say,
“well, I guess I’ll go bother someone else
now.” Then he’d hand-deliver Coffee
Breaks to neighbors and businesses
nearby. Bob would talk about his days in
the service during World War II and gave
many people his wooden hand-carved
miniature boots complete with tiny
shoelaces. I have a pair on my computer
tower right now. And one thing you
could always count on from Bob was a
huge grin, regardless of whether it was
the fifth time you’d seen him that day.

I’m sure we’re not the only lives he
touched.
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Next New Artists show opens Friday
It’s time for the Knotting Family Reunion but the

joyful reunion quickly turns sour though when Aunt
Gretchen and cousins Rachel and Stefan are all mur-
dered.

Who is trying to wipe out the Knotting family? Is it
the pair of squirrel-hunting hillbilly sisters with their
rifle? The former model with a knack for knitting? The
maid with a single digit IQ? The grouchy cook? The
bitter journalist? The comic book heroes? The troupe
of mimes? Complete with surprising plot twists and
ending, the audience will laugh their way through the
evening as they try to keep up.

New Artists Productions presents “A Family
Reunion to Die For!” a refreshingly fun, murder mys-
tery comedy, absolutely perfect entertainment for the
entire family to enjoy. Opening March 15 for a two-
weekend run at the Sprague Community Theater, 29
talented youth actors will take the stage to tell the story.

“This play is a hoot!” commented Anita Almich,
who with her husband Dan co-founded New Artists
Productions. “From page one to the end. Rehearsals
have been hilarious and the pace of the action has been
fast and energetic. This is one of the funnier plays we
have done and a tribute to the young actors who have
really developed their characters.”

The cast includes both seasoned and novice actors
from within the New Artists program. The audience
will be impressed with the skill and talent presented by
these actors ages 7 through 18, Almich said.

Show dates for “A Family Reunion to Die For!” are
March 15, 16 and 17 and March 22, 23 and 24. Show
times are 7 p.m. Fridays and Saturdays; 2 p.m. on
Sundays.

Tickets are available at Bandon True Value
Hardware, at the door on show nights, or by calling
Almich for will-call information. Tickets are priced at
$10 for adults, $8 for senior citizens, and $5 for stu-
dents (K-12).

For additional information about the play or New
Artists Productions, contact the Almichs at 541-347-
2517 or visit www.newartistsprod.com.

MDA fundraiser under way at Price ‘n Pride
Price ‘n Pride is once again raising money for the

Muscular Dystrophy Association and has special
events planned.

On Friday, March 15, there will be a hot-dog barbe-
cue and bake sale from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. in front of the
store.

On Friday, March 22, a raffle drawing will be held.
Tickets to the raffle are on sale now at the store for $1
each or six for $5.

“Come in and see all the great prizes donated from
our generous vendors and businesses in the area,” said
a Price ‘n Pride spokeswoman.

Also on March 22, a pie-throwing event will be held
for anyone willing to take a pie in the face for a good
cause. Cost is $5 per pie. All proceeds from the activi-
ties will go to MDA.

Bus trip to Mount Rushmore
Have you been to Mount Rushmore? Marilyn

Noorda and Debbie Stewart of Bandon are planning
another fun-filled bus tour, which will leave Bandon on
May 17. This affordable 10-day trip will go through
beautiful parts of America. The deadline is approach-
ing to sign up for the trip. For more details, plan to
attend an informational session at 1 p.m. Saturday,
March 16, in the Sprague Room of the Bandon Public
Library. For more information, call 541-347-4757.

Spinners to meet
No Lazy Kates will be spinning at 1 p.m. Saturday,

March 16, at the Wool Company, 990 Highway 101 in
Bandon. Visitors are welcome.

Call Isabel Buschman at 541-347-3115 for more
information.

Community Forum planned for March 21
The Greater Bandon Association will hold the first of

its Community Forums and Summits at 6:30 p.m.
Thursday, March 21, at The Barn, 1200 11th St. S.W.

The first 90-minute session, “Communication,
Cooperation, Collaboration” will try to cover three
topics.

First, is there a better way to communicate about
planned events in Bandon? This is not just fundraising
efforts by nonprofit organizations and others, but
things such as school events, workshops by artists or
businesses and major shopping events.

Second, can we find a mechanism that more effi-
ciently solicits funds for various causes that can
replace the constant and never-ending pleas for cash
and merchandise that Bandon businesses must deal
with almost daily from various organizations?

Third, should time permit, what are some ways to
get involvement from all groups in the community on
events and festivals that benefit the entire community
rather than placing the burden on a single group or
business community?

For information on the series, call Herb Schubothe
at 541-297-2342 or Peter Braun at 503-887-7373.

Living Stations of the Cross presented
The youth of Holy Trinity Catholic Church will hold

their 11th annual Living Stations of the Cross at 6:30
p.m. Friday, March 22, at the church, 355 Oregon Ave.

The public is invited to this moving event, which
depicts Jesus’ last hours and crucifixion.

Lions to hold annual Easter Egg Hunt
The Bandon Lions will hold its 44th annual Easter

Egg Hunt on Saturday, March 30, starting at 1 p.m.
sharp in Bandon City Park, rain or shine.

Five age groups can hunt in different roped off areas

of City Park. Toddlers
ages 2 and younger;
preschoolers ages 3 and 4;
children ages 5 and 6;
children ages 7 and 8; and
children ages 9-10.

Children should bring
their own baskets for col-
lecting the eggs. Grand
prizes will be awarded for
those who find the “spe-
cial eggs.” All the plastic
eggs have a surprise
inside.

For more information
or to help, call Judy
Sombart at 541-329-0120.

Grief group starting
South Coast Hospice is

starting a Grief Support
Group that meets from
10:30 a.m. to noon the
second and fourth
Monday each month in
the conference room of

Southern Coos Hospital, 900 11th St. S.E. in Bandon.
For more information, contact Louise at 541-269-

2986.

Rosen’s art featured in March
Dr. Leonard Rosen’s art will be displayed in the

gallery and the glass cases of the Bandon Public
Library, 1204 11th St. S.W., in City Park through March.

Rosen died last year at the age of 95. He and his wife,
Tonya, moved to Bandon in 2004 after living in
Monterey, Calif., for 17 years.

At age 62, after 35 years as a psychologist, Rosen
retired to pursue a dream he had since childhood — to
attend the Philadelphia Academy of Fine Arts. In 1984,
Rosen received his certificate in fine arts, he also
received the first-ever Alumni Award given by PAFA
Alumni Association. Rosen’s paintings were exhibited
in the Monterey area as well as in Bandon. Rosen was a
member of the Coos Bay Art Association and painted
with the Bandon/Coos Bay Plein Art group.

What he left behind is a timeline of his life on canvas
and paper. The public is invited from 3 to 6 p.m.
Saturday, March 16, to celebrate the man, husband,
doctor and artist.

Christian school St. Pat’s fundraiser
Bandon Pacific Christian School invites all friends,

family, supporters and community members to its
annual Corned Beef and Cabbage Dinner at 6:30 p.m.
Saturday, March 16, in the school’s gym.

The complete dinner consists of freshly cooked
corned beef, steamed cabbage, boiled red potatoes,
steamed carrots, fresh homemade bread and a bever-
age. There also will be fresh homemade ice cream and
lots of toppings for sale. Cost is by donation.

“Although this is one of the school’s major fundrais-
ing events, the cost of the dinner is by donation, and
your generous contributions are greatly appreciated,”
said a Jan Fox, Pacific Christian School board chair-
woman.

Funds will be used to help support the general oper-
ations of this K-12th grade non-denominational
Christian school, whose purpose is to provide a rigor-
ous academic program using Christian character-
building teachers, materials and methods. The school
is located on the campus of the Pacific Community
Church, 48967 U.S. Highway 101, about 3 miles south
of Bandon, and just south of Beach Loop Junction.

For additional information or directions to Bandon
Pacific Christian School, call Phyllis Russell at 541-
347-3470, or Janice Fox at 541-347-2764.

Author Night features family fiction
The next Author Night will feature Ann Shorey on

the topic “Turning Family History Into Fiction,” at 7
p.m. Monday, March 18, at the Bandon Public Library,
1204 11th St. S.W., in City Park.

One of the best things that Oregon author Shorey
has learned about fiction is that it’s OK to make stuff
up. Although her novels are inspired by courageous
female ancestors, most of
their adventures are fic-
tional.

Researching her own
family history, Shorey
discovered that all the
collected memoirs —
from the American
Revolution, the Mexican
and Civil Wars, and the
westward migration —
were written by men and
told from the male per-
spective. But what was
life like for the women
who maintained the
homes, reared the chil-
dren and followed their
husbands from place to
place?  Come to Author
Night and find out.

There is no cost to
attend this program and
refreshments will be
served. Author Night is
sponsored by Bandon
Library Friends and
Foundation, Inc.

Free Flight garage
sale coming soon

Help support your
local wildlife by attending
Free Flight’s annual
garage sale on Saturday,
April 13. The sale will be
held from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
at the Odd Fellows Hall on
Highway 42S in Bandon.
From noon until 1 p.m.
everything will sell for $2
per bag or per large item.

Free Flight, located in
Bandon, is the only bird
rehabilitation organiza-
tion on the southern
Oregon coast. Orphaned
and injured birds are res-
cued and rehabilitated
year around. As a non-
profit organization, dona-
tions and memberships
are essential to the con-
tinuing operation of Free

Flight. Many expenses are incurred to efficiently oper-
ate the center which is run entirely by a non-paid staff
of committed volunteers.

“Come on out for some great bargains and show
your support of this unique non-profit group,” said
Dawn Vonderlin, president of Friends of Free Flight.

To donate items for the garage sale, call 541-347-
4561 or 541-347-2950. Clothing and large furniture or
large appliances cannot be accepted. Free Flight is
always looking for new dedicated volunteers. If inter-
ested, call 541-347-3882.

Vendors sought for craft fair
The Coastal Harvest Spring Craft Fair & Bake Sale is

quickly approaching. The two day event will be from 10
a.m. to 4 p.m. Friday, March 22, and Saturday, March
23, at The Barn, 1200 11th St. S.W. in Bandon City Park.

Vendors spaces are available. For more information
or for an application or if you wish to donate something
for the bake sale, call Lyn Silverman 541-347-1585,
email bandonlyn@yahoo.com or write to Coastal
Harvest, P.O. Box 1122 Bandon OR 97411.

Coastal Harvest is a nonprofit, all volunteer, glean-
ers group that helps low income persons with food
security. Members are asked to give eight hours of vol-
unteer service a month in exchange for a box of food
every Wednesday and firewood when available.

Coastal Harvest food distribution is every
Wednesday from 8:30-10:30 a.m. and is located in the
gymnasium of the Seventh-day Adventist Church
located in Bandon at 10th and Elmira.

Wine & Cheese Extravaganza is April 20
An array of domestic and imported wines and

cheeses, including cheese from the soon-to-open Face
Rock Creamery, will be offered at Bandon Rotary’s 19th
annual Wine and Cheese Extravaganza, from 6 to 10
p.m. Saturday, April 20, at The Barn, 1200 11th St. S.W.
in Bandon City Park.

The event will feature wines from distributors Casa
Bruno and Galaxy Wine Co., and Ken Wright Cellars
and Chateau Ste. Michelle Wine Estates, nearly 60
varieties of cheese to sample and buy, hearty hors
d’oeuvres and desserts prepared by Bandon Bill’s Grill,
along with live music and silent and live auctions.

Proceeds benefit graduating local high school sen-
iors through scholarships as well as other community
programs, such as the Ready to Smile dental initiative;
the BRAVO reading program; Rotary Youth Leadership
Academy summer camp; the Shoes that Fit program;
dictionaries for local third-graders; the BHS Speech
Team; local food banks; and the Fourth of July fireworks
fund. Bandon Rotary also supports international proj-
ects.

Some of the exciting auction items include a chance
to make cheese with Face Rock Creamery owner Greg
Drobot and head cheesemaker Brad Sinko; two bikes
from South Coast Bicycles provided by Karl Maxon; an
African photo safari trip; a Tom Watson golf wedge;
golf rounds; out-of-town hotel, dining and entertain-
ment packages; hand-crafted quality wood items by
both Joe Sinko and Bart Stein; creative themed baskets;
and much more.

Event sponsors include Bain Insurancy Agency,
Edward Jones Investments/Bart Stein, Allen & Co Real
Estate, Inn at Face Rock and Tiffany’s Drugs and Wine
Shop.

Tickets cost $25 each and will be available soon at
Tiffany’s, Bandon Mercantile, from Rotary members
and will be available at the door. Tickets can be
reserved in advance by calling Rotary president Amy
Moss Strong at 541-290-9989.

For more information, visit www.bandonrotary.org.
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In and Around Bandon

541-267-4216
405 Elrod • Coos Bay

“Our family 
serving your family”

• Cremation
• Funeral Service

Locally 
Owned

&
Operated

John & Tanya Nelson

SEVENTH-DAY
ADVENTIST CHURCH

Pastor Jose Agosto
541-404-1175

Head Elder Allan Cram
541-297-6575

Church & Fellowship 
Center

Worship — Sat., 11 a.m./Tues., 7 p.m.

FIRST  PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

Bobbi Neason, Pastor
592 Edison Avenue

(1/2 block north of the high school)
Office: 541-347-3672
Manse: 541-347-5631

Sunday 
Adult Bible Class— 8:45 a.m.

Song Service — 9:50 a.m.
Worship and Church School — 10 a.m.

Nursery available

UNITY OF BANDON
Hwy. 101, 1 mile south of 11th Street
unityofbandon.org • peacerocks.org

Reverend Robin Haruna
Office: 541-347-4696

Sunday Services: 11 a.m.
Guided Meditation: Wednesdays, 11 a.m.

PACIFIC COMMUNITY
CHURCH

Pastor Tom Lang
48967 Hwy. 101 • 541-347-2256

(3 miles south on Hwy. 101)
Sunday 

Sunday School — 9 a.m.
Worship — 10 a.m.

Weekdays
Call for special events schedule.

BANDON CHRISTIAN
FELLOWSHIP

(A Calvary Chapel Fellowship)
Pastor Matt Fox

1190 Face Rock Drive
(Follow signs off Beach Loop)

541-347-9327
Sunday, Bandon 8:30 a.m.

BCF Riverview, 11:00 a.m. (Coos Bay)
 Wednesday, 7:00 p.m.

LIGHTHOUSE
CHURCH OF CHRIST

11th and Franklin
(2 blocks west of Hwy. 101)

Sunday 
Sunday School — 9:30 a.m.

Worship — 10:45 a.m. 
Home Bible Study — 6 p.m.

Wednesday
Home Bible Study and Prayer — 6 p.m.

541-404-2297

Use this space
to promote your church’s special activity. Contact Sandy for more 

information. 541-347-2423, ext 21 or e-mail: sstevens@theworldlink.com

HOLY TRINITY
CATHOLIC CHURCH
Father Rodel deMesa

541-347-2309
355 Oregon Ave.

8 a.m. Communion Services on 
Monday and Tuesday

8 a.m Friday Mass
5:30 p.m. Daily Mass in Church on 

Wednesdays
Noon Daily Mass in Chapel on Thurs. & Fri.
Adoration Fridays: 8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.

Saturday Vigil Mass: 5 p.m.
Sunday Mass: 10:30 a.m.

ST. JOHN EPISCOPAL
CHURCH

Rev. Beth Hoffmann
Corner of 8th St. & Franklin Ave.

Church Office — 541-347-2152
www.episcopalbandon.com

Sunday 
Worship & Holy Eucharist — 9:30 a.m.

Wednesday
Holy Eucharist with Healing — 11:30 a.m.

EEvveerryyoonnee iiss WWeellccoommee!!

FIRST BAPTIST
CHURCH

860 Second St. SE (Hwy. 101)
541-347-2273

RReevv.. TTiimmootthhyy MMoooorree
Sunday School — 9:30 a.m.
Worship Services — 11 a.m. 

Photo by Amy Moss Strong

Who dunit?
“A Family Reunion to Die For!” opens Friday at the Sprague Theater.
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Local News

North Bend, OR • 541.756.0581
Bandon, OR • 541.347.3066

* 24-Hour Emergency 
Service

* Computer & TV 
Cabling

* Telephone Lines
* Lighting Additions
* Remodeling
* New Construction

www.reeseelectric.com CCB# 23563

PPrroommpptt,,

RReelliiaabbllee
Since 1946

The Oregon SHARP Alliance is a non-profit organization whose mission is: to promote safety and healt h management and cooperation among 
companies and government for the betterment of all Oregon workers.

BUSINESS DIRECTORYBUSINESS DIRECTORY

Herbs/Health
MMAARRYY’’SS HHEERRBBSS FFOORR HHEEAALLTTHH

554411--334477--99558866
PPhhoonnee//MMaaiill OOrrddeerrss •• VViissaa//MMCC

“For all your health shop needs”
 A full-service herb & vitamin shop — in town! 
Several brands of vitamins, minerals, herbal 

formulas and nutritional supplements.
 Bulk herbs, teas, roots, powders, extracts, 
oils, and Chinese herbals. Homeopathics, 

detox/teas/cleanses. Diet/weight loss. 
Skin/Bath products. Nutritional counseling  

PRACTITIONER LINES
CClleeaarraannccee SSppeecciiaallss!!

Electric

CONTRACTING & DESIGN
Commercial • Residential • Industrial
Prompt, Dependable 24-hour Service

275 Fillmore, Bandon
 541-347-3066CCCCBB## 2233556633

Insurance

INSURANCE 
AGENCY

“For the service YOU deserve!”
541-347-3211

1075 Alabama Ave. SE

PPrroovviiddiinngg iinnssuurraannccee ffoorr::
AAuuttoo •• HHoommee •• LLiiffee •• HHeeaalltthh
BBuussiinneessss •• FFaarrmmss •• RRaanncchheess

Your local 
independent agent

Chuck Knox 541-347-3182 541-551-0441 (cell)
 Bandon, OR phochuck@juno.com  CCB 196271
Let’s Talk Locks!

Bonded & Licensed

Locksmith

Your business can be included in this 
directory for as little as $5.64 per week.

Call Sandy, 541-347-2423, ext. 21 
or e-mail  sstevens@theworldlink.com

Fitness

3-person Personal Fitness 
Training for the Price of 2!

SPECIAL:

541.260.8825
www.MasterpieceFitnessTraining.com

“We don’t know if any
of these incidents are
related,” Webb said. “In
one of the vacation homes,
the back door was kicked
in and it appears they went
in and looked around but
didn’t take anything. In a
couple of the incidents,
residents returned home
and saw someone running
away. In those cases, a few
items were missing.”

Webb said the bottom
line is that people need to
lock their homes and cars,as
well as write down all the
serial numbers of their com-
puters, televisions, camera
equipment, guns and other
valuables and take photos of
all their jewelry.

That way, the serial
numbers can be entered
into the local and national
data bases and if an item
shows up, it may help an
investigation and possibly
solve the crime.

“It takes time, but it’s a
good idea and it helps us
find where the items came
from and get them back to
the owner.”

Webb said it’s also good
to form a neighborhood
watch and to look out for
each other’s properties. If

something seems out of
place, call the police right
away, not later.

“A lot of people think
it’s a bother to call us, but it
actually helps us,” Webb
said. “If they want to
remain anonymous, that’s
fine. We just really want to
bring the awareness up
that times are getting
tough and we have more
people committing des-
perate acts.”

The city of Bandon as
well as the Port of Bandon
have installed cameras that
also help police in investi-
gating crimes and serve as
a deterrant. The cameras
are at various locations
around town and people
are starting to become
aware that the cameras are
there, Webb said. Alarms
are helpful in some cases,
but cameras are more
effective, he added, and
not expensive to install.

“The bottom line is
we’ve got a burglar run-
ning around and whether
or not it’s the same person
doing all this we don’t
know, but crime is up, so
lock your doors and leave
your valuables out of
sight,” Webb said.

Thefts n from Page A1

Airport District and South
Coast Educational Service
District.

An official form needs
to be filled out and sub-
mitted to the Coos County
Elections Division with
either 25 signatures of
registered voters, or a $10
fee. An informational
packet can be obtained
from the individual dis-
tricts, from the Coos
County Elections Division
or from the secretary of
state’s website at ore-
gonvotes.gov.

Boards
n from Page A1

Lundberg was unwill-
ing to comment on the
investigation, saying he
didn’t feel he had enough
information to say any-
thing, but he did confirm
that Oregon State Police
were “sifting through
everything” and that he
doesn’t believe it was a
homicide.

“But I think I’ll just wait
for the experts on that,” he
said. “I know they’re
working on it and every-
thing will come out in the
wash.”

He and his wife live at
the RV park located about
a half block off U.S.
Highway 101 within the
city limits of Port Orford.
They have been remodel-
ing and revamping it over
the last year to turn it into
a 55-and-older park.

“I heard it was pretty

wild here before we owned
it,” Lundberg said. “But I
don’t think they’ll know
for a while what happened
and I’m sure it was before
we got here. But by the
same token, we have to
deal with it now.”

Oregon State Police
officers, deputies from the
Curry County Sheriff’s
Office and members of the
Port Orford Police
Department are assisting
in the death investigation
following the discovery.

Calls were referred to
the Curry County District
Attorney’s office Tuesday
morning, but a spokesman
at the DA’s office would
not comment on the pos-
sible case.

Further details will be
released at http://the-
worldlink.com as they are
made available.

Skull n from Page A1

Conference fees are $15
per person for current
members of Oregon
Shores or NAME, $25 for
non-members, and $7.50
for students. Non-mem-
bers can join either spon-
soring organization and
take the discount. Fees
include lunch Saturday.

To register, go to the
NAME website,

h t t p : //pa c n a m e .o rg /.
More information will be
posted here and on the
CoastWatch website,
http://oregonshores.org/c
oastwatch.php5, as it
becomes available.

For more information,
contact Phillip Johnson,
CoastWatch director, 503-
754-9303, phillip@ore-
gonshores.org.

Sharing n from Page A1

and Claudine
Hundhausen in favor.

Now the council must
repeal the ordinance,
according to City
Manager Matt Winkel.

Winkel said although
the ordinance was
approved by the council,
it was never enforced
because as soon as it
passed, an indignant
Taylor angrily promised
at a council meeting he
would get the issue put
on the ballot “for the
voters to decide.”

“I think this shows
that the City Council is
slightly out of touch with
the voting population,”
Taylor said Tuesday
night after the unofficial
results were released by
the Coos County
Elections Department.

“I also believe the rea-
son we won is that people
are tired of more regula-
tions,” Taylor added.

Winkel said he really
had no idea how the elec-
tion would go. People
from both sides were out
canvassing prior to the
election. Taylor said he
handed out between 400
and 500 flyers. Many let-
ters were sent to the edi-
tor of both the Bandon
Western World and The
World on the topic as
well.

“When I was out, I
spoke with quite a few
people and I was basical-
ly getting that people
were really upset and
asking, ‘Do we really

need more laws?’” Taylor
said.

The proposed regula-
tions would have
required that all new
exterior street lights,
yard lights, porch lights
and other outdoor light-
ing be “full cutoff,”
which means they are
designed and shielded to
shine downward and not
upward.

Winkel said the ordi-
nance wouldn’t have
been difficult to enforce
because it would have
been done at the building
planning level. When
people came to the city
seeking approval to build
something, they would
have been informed of
the new regulations and
their plan would have
had to adhere to those.

Beyond that, the ordi-
nance would mainly have
been complaint driven
and enforced only when
someone reported a vio-
lation.

“Obviously the voters
have said they don’t want
the outdoor lighting reg-
ulations, so the council
will have to repeal the
ordinance,” Winkel
added. “We weren’t
enforcing it anyway
because we knew it was
going on to the ballot and
we don’t have a lot of
development going on
right now where people
are putting in outdoor
lights.”

But the city will con-
tinue to work on making

its own fixtures Dark Sky
compliant, Winkel said.

“For the last five to six
years, all the lighting
we’ve been installing for
the city is Dark Sky com-
pliant with full cutoff
fixtures,” he said. “That’s
all we buy any more.”

The ordinance was
aimed at improving and
preserving the quality
and enjoyment of
Bandon’s nighttime skies
within city limits, reduc-
ing the nuisance impact
of lights shining from
one property into a
neighbor’s home or
property and protecting
wildlife habitats on the
ocean beaches and rocks,
Winkel said.

The regulations would
have applied to new light
installations only and
would not have required
removing existing legally
installed lights.

Winkel said he was
disappointed with the
result to the extent that
he thought the ordinance
was a good one.

“I think this would
have resulted in nicer
lighting for the commu-
nity and would have been
a better tool to protect
people from lights shin-
ing into their bedroom
windows,” he said. “It
would have slowly
evolved, but there’s no
‘where do we go from
here’ at this point. I think
the voters have made
their wishes clear, so we
won’t do it.”

Dark Sky n from Page A1

Got news? We do.
Call 541-347-2423 or email westernworldcirc@theworldlink.com

to subscribe.

Bandon Western
WORLD

Bandon Western
WORLD

Hospital board to
hold special meet

BANDON — The
Southern Coos Health
District Board of
Directors will hold a
special executive ses-
sion at 4 p.m. on
Thursday, March 14, in
the conference room at
Southern Coos
Hospital & Health
Center, 900 11th Street
S.E. in Bandon.

The meeting will be
held to discuss a con-
tract proposal for the
open CEO position and
the potential candidate
for that position.

Following the exec-
utive session, a regular
board meeting will be
held, to discuss and
make an offer of
employment to the
candidate.
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 These value ads will appear in The World, Bandon Western World, Umpqua Post, The World Link, Online  & Smart Mobile. 

 C l ass if i e ds

 All Merchandise
 $0-$500:   FREE

 $501-$1000: 
 $5.00

 $1001-$1500: 
 $7.00

 6 lines/3 Weeks

 Pet
 6 lines/2 Weeks:

 $12.00
 with photo:

 $17.00

 Garage/Bazaar 
 Sales

 6 lines/1 week 
 $12.00

 Includes 
 Garage Sale 
 Map online

 Automobile
 6 lines/2 weeks 

 $15.00
 with photo:

 $20.00

 Real Estate
 6 lines/1 week:

 $35.00
 6 lines/2 weeks:

 $45.00
 6 lines/3 weeks:

 $55.00
 6 lines/4 weeks:

 $59.95

 Jobs Wanted
 or  Personals

 6 lines/1 week:
 $15.00

 Call for more information
 Value Ads Value Ads Value Ads
 541-267-6278 541-267-6278 541-267-6278

 Enhance your ads with borders, 
 bolding, centering and artwork. 

 Theworldlink.com/classifieds 

 All specials are category specific. $5.00 photo upcharge on all ads. There are no refunds on special s.

 Lost Pet or item
 6 lines, 1st day 
 FREE, $1/day 

 thereafter

 Legals 100
NOTICE OF BUDGET

COMMITTEE MEETING

A public meeting of the Budget Com-
mittee of the City of Bandon, Coos 
County, State of Oregon, to discuss 
the budget for the fiscal year July 1, 
2013 to June 30, 2014 will be held at 
City Hall, 555 Highway 101. The meet-
ing will take place on the 25th day of 
March, 2013 at 7:00 PM. The purpose 
of the meeting is to receive the budget 
message.

A copy of the budget document may 
be inspected or obtained on or after 
March 26, 2013 at City Hall, 555 High-
way 101, between the hours of 8:00 
AM and 5:00 PM.

The City’s website where this notice 
can also be read is:
http://ci.bandon.or.us/publicnotices.htm
.

This is a public meeting where deliber-
ation of the Budget Committee will 
take place. Listed below is the time 
and place of an additional Budget 
Committee meeting which will be held 
to take public comment. Any person 
may appear at this meeting and dis-
cuss the proposed programs with the 
Budget Committee.

Date: April 8, 2011 Time: 7:00 PM Lo-
cation: City Hall, 555 Highway 101

PUBLISHED: Bandon Western World -
March 14, 2013 (ID-20227265)

CITY OF BANDON
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a 
public hearing has been set before the 
City Council of the City of Bandon 
upon the application of

PROPERTY OWNER: Tom and Sarah 
Stadelman

FOR: An appeal of the Planning Com-
mission decision upholding the Admin-
istrative Decision of the City 
Manager/Planning Director regarding 
the front yard setback - Interpretation.

PROPERTY LOCATION: Map 
28-15-36DB, Tax Lot 3100
More Commonly Known as 2612 Ce-
dar Loop

The City Council has determined the 
scope of review for the hearing to be 
de novo and has set a hearing date 
for March 25, 2013, at 3:00 p.m. in 
the Council Chambers, Bandon City 
Hall, 555 Hwy 101, Bandon, Oregon 
97411.
Interested parties are invited to attend 
and testify at this hearing. It is recom-
mended that verbal testimony be pres-
ented in written form. To be included 
in the Planning Commission packet, 
written testimony must be submitted 
one week prior to the meeting date.
Written material submitted after this 
time will be given to the Planning 
Commission on the day of the meet-
ing. The failure of an issue to be 
raised in this hearing, in person or by 
letter, or failure to provide sufficient 
specificity to afford the decision maker 
an opportunity to respond to the issue 
precludes appeal to the City Council 
based on that issue.

The applicable criteria are contained 
in the Comphrehensive Plan and the 
following sections of the Bandon Mu-
nicipal Code:

16.42 Definitions
17.12 Residential 1 (R-1) Zone

A copy of the application, all docu-
ments and evidence relied upon by 
the applicant and applicable criteria 
are available for inspection at the City 
Offices at no cost. Copies will be pro-
vided at a reasonable cost.

The staff report will be available for in-
spection at no cost at least seven 
days prior to the meeting and a copy 
will be provided at a reasonable cost.
Contact Michelle Hampton at (541) 
347-2437, Extension 231, for further 
information.

Dated this 5th Day of March 2013

BANDON PLANNING COMMISSION

PUBLISHED: Bandon Western World -
March 14, 2013 (ID-20227512)
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 Employment 200
 201  Accounting
ACCOUNTING CLERK Job An-
nouncement. The City of Bandon is 
accepting applications for a FT Ac-
counting Clerk in the Finance Depart-
ment for 40 hours per week or two PT 
Accounting Clerks for 20 hours per 
week. Hours of operation are 8 AM to 
5 PM, Monday through Friday. Start-
ing wage is $12.0647 per hour plus 
benefits. Applications will be accepted 
until April 3, 2013, at the City of 
Bandon Offices, 555 Highway 101, 
Bandon, OR 97411. Accounting expe-
rience preferred. Applicants must be a 
U.S. Citizen, at least 18 years of age, 
have a High School Diploma or GED 
Certificate, have excellent communi-
cation and mathematical skills, be 
able to operate standard office equip-
ment including computers, and be 
able to perform multiple tasks simulta-
neously. Applications and job descrip-
tions may be obtained at the City of 
Bandon Offices or call 541-347-2437.
EOE

 202  Admin./Mgmt.
Controller

The World is seeking an
experienced, hands-on Controller to 
lead our financial department and 

join our leadership team. Reporting 
to the Publisher, this results-

oriented position provides 
pro-active financial analysis and 

evaluation, advice to senior
managers in performing their

responsibilities and directs the 
small local accounting staff to
accomplish specific initiatives.

The focus of this position is
financial planning, analysis and 

consultation, including maintaining 
internal accounting controls;
ensuring accurate financial
statements; providing the

leadership team with financial
information and analysis to make 
informed decisions and accurately 

assess the ongoing impact of
strategies; and protecting the

assets of the company.

The successful candidate will have 
solid accounting (GL, budgeting,
financial statement prep, AR/AP) 
experience, prior management

experience, analytical and
organization skills, solid computer 

application skills, and demonstrated 
ability to effectively lead in a

complex business environment.
The successful candidate will have 

demonstrated innovative
leadership, communication and 
staff development skills. Prior

accounting management
experience and a bachelor’s degree 
or higher in accounting is required.
CPA preferred. Prior experience in 
the newspaper industry is a plus.

We offer competitive pay and
benefits. This is an excellent

opportunity for a proven financial 
professional to bring his/her skills, 

ideas and knowledge to an
established organization.

As part of Lee Enterprises, we offer 
a strong package of pay and

benefits, including medical, dental, 
vision and 401(k). See our Web site 

at www.theworldlink.com. Learn 
about our parent company at 

www.lee.net.

Please apply online at 
www.lee.net/careers. Submit 

cover letter, resume and salary
requirements.

We are an equal opportunity
and drug-free workplace.

Pre-employment drug screen and 
criminal background check

required.

www.theworldlink.com

 204  Banking

We are excited to announce two 
available positions for

Full-Time Tellers
in North Bend, Oregon.

Salary Range: $ 9.00 - $17.00  
EOE For more details please

apply online:
www.myfirstccu.org

 206  Customer Service
HOUSEKEEPERS wanted. Experi-
enced only. Apply in person, no phone 
calls. Sunset Lodging, 1865 Beach 
Loop Rd.

NOW HIRING/ Make $30,000! BAR-
TENDERS AND SERVERS.
McFarlin’s Bar and Grill. Apply in 
person Tues. - Thurs., 11am-3pm.

ODDITY SHOP: Antiques, collecti-
bles, gifts, home decor, books and 
more. 60 W. 1st. Coq. 541-396-3660.

 207  Drivers
Driver - Qualify for any portion of 
$.03/mile quarterly bonus: $.01 
Safety, $.01 Production, $.01 MPG.
Two raises in first year. 3 months OTR 
experience. 800-414-9569 
www.driveknight.com
OCAN

Drivers - Get on the ROAD FAST! IM-
MEDIATE OPENINGS!! TOP PAY, 
FULL BENEFITS, CDL-A Hazmet, 
Doubles Required! Haney Truck Line, 
CALL NOW 1-888-414-4467.
www.GOHANEY.com
OCAN

GORDON TRUCKING-CDL-A Drivers 
Needed! Dedicated and OTR Posi-
tions Now Open! $1000 SIGN ON BO-
NUS. Consistent Miles, Time Off! Full 
Benefits, 401k, EOE, Recruiters Avail-
able 7 days/week! 866-435-8590
OCAN

 210  Government
Judicial Services

Specialist 3
Location: Curry County Circuit 

Court, Gold Beach
Salary: $2,572-$4,189/mo
Apply by: Mar. 17, 2013

For the complete job
announcement and to apply visit 
http://courts.oregon.gov/OJD/jobs

and click on “Paid Positions.”
EOE.

 213  General
HOTEL FRONT Desk and Night Au-
dit. The Best Western Inn at Face 
Rock Hotel & Suites is currently re-
cruiting for Night audit (11pm to 7am) 
as well as Front Desk Sales Agents 
(varied shifts). Previous hotel, retail 
sales and/or accounting experience a 
plus but we will train. Reliability an ab-
solute must as well as the ability to 
follow directions, then work interde-
pendently. Submit resume via e-mail 
response or in person at 3225 Beach 
Loop Drive, Bandon. No phone calls, 
please. EOE

Lord Bennetts - Help Wanted. Taking 
applications for all position . Apply in 
person at 1695 Beach Loop Drive.

 213  General

Forester/Log 
Buyer/Contract
Administrator

C&D Lumber Co. is seeking an 
honest, dependable and

personable individual with forestry 
field experience. This is a salary 
position, which will perform Log 

Acquisition, Contract
Administration (Harvesting &

Reforestation) and a variety of
forestry field activities. A Forestry 

degree is preferred,
but not required.

If you enjoy the challenges of
understanding, and doing all

aspects of Forestry, stop by and 
fill out an application at

C&D Lumber Co. at 1182 Pruner
Rd., Riddle, OR. 97469
or visit our website at

cdlumber.com
for more information under the 

employment tab in the upper right 
corner of the web site. EOE

MAINTENANCE
MANAGER

Sawmill/Planer Mill
C & D Lumber Co. is seeking a 
Maintenance Manager. For job
details and expectations please

visit our website at
cdlumber.com.

Mail resume to: PO Box 27,
Riddle, OR  97469. EOE.

News Reporter
The South Coast’s daily newspaper 

needs a reporter to cover local
government, health care and other 

local news. You’ll break news on 
our web and mobile platforms

while pursuing insightful, 
high-impact enterprise. Bachelor’s 
degree required. Photo and social 

media skills are pluses.

We are an equal opportunity, 
drug-free employer offering

a strong package of pay
and benefits.

See our Web site at 
www.theworldlink.com.

Learn about our parent company at 
www.lee.net.

http://www.lee.net/careers.
Then email your resume, work

samples and a list of references to
Editor Clark Walworth:

cwalworth@theworldlink.com.

www.theworldlink.com

NOW ACCEPTING applications for 
full and part time positions for a Hair 
Stylist/ Cosmetologist. Vicki G Hair 
Salon and Day Spa. 541-347-1900.

 214  Retail
SUBWAY IS seeking friendly, ener-
getic, reliable employees! Prefer open, 
full availability. Apply in person at the 
Bandon Shopping Center or online.
Part time/ full time available.

 215  Sales
SALES ACCOUNT

EXECUTIVE

Do you like meeting new people 
and learning about them?

Do you like finding solutions?
If so, you might be cut out for an 
exciting and well-paid career in

advertising sales.

The World is seeking another
member for our great team of
sales pros. You’ll spend your

days visiting local businesses.
You’ll help them build their

prosperity with effective
advertising in our multiple print 

and online products.
If you are a go-getter with
enthusiasm to spare and a

passion for winning, let’s talk.

Sales experience is not
necessary, but communication 

skills are a must.
Must be able to perform in a 
deadline-driven environment,

working independently as well as 
in a team. Must have reliable
transportation, a clean driving
record and proof of insurance.
We are creating a “World Class 

Workplace,” and we need
someone who wants to be a part 

of something special.

We offer a base salary, a
generous commission plan

and a strong benefits including 
medical, dental, 401(k), paid

vacation and more.
Apply on our Website at

http://www.lee.net/careers
Equal Opportunity Employer/Drug

 Care Giving 225
 229  Adult Foster Care

Pine Street Adult Foster Care 
has opening for 2 private rooms 
and 1 room and board w/ private 

bathroom. Call 541-756-1954.

ADULT FOSTER HOME VACANCY 
Private room, Pleasant environment, 
nutritious meals & walking deck. Ex-
perience care providers. Reasonable 
rates. Excellent references.
541-269-9067.

Harbor Adult Foster Home
Level 3 .Clean & Sanitary

1 semi-private rooms. includes home 
cooked meals. Call 541-751-0858.

 229  Adult Foster Care
Experienced Caregiver

Part Time, 16plus hrs. per wk.
Almost Home elder home

Must be able to past background 
and drug check. Evening shifts  & 

weekends required Call 
541-297-3762 ask for Sherry.

 Business 300
 301  Business for Sale

Business Service &
Advertising Business

For Sale. Strong Repeat Clientele.
Owner Retiring No Exp Nec.

Training & Support
For More Info Call:

1-800-796-3234

 302  Business Service
DENTAL EMERGENCY? $49 Cash/ 
Credit Card only. For a limited exam 
and x-ray to diagnose a dental prob-
lem and inform you of your options to 
take care of your immediate dental 
need. Please call Pahls Family Den-
tistry to set up an appointment.
541-396-2242.

ACUPUNCTURE THERAPY for pain, 
stress & chronic illness. Shiatsu mas-
sage therapy rejuvenates & relaxes.
Combine both for enhanced 
effect.Tina Vecera, L.Ac. at Well 
Within Acupuncture & Herbal Clinic.
New patients welcome. Insurance 
billed for you. 541-217-0707 
nccaomdiplomates.com/tinaveceralac

DIVORCE $155. Complete prepara-
tion. Includes children, custody, sup-
port, property and bills division. No 
court appearances. Divorced in 1-5 
weeks possible. 503-772-5295.
www.para lega la l te r na t i ves.com  
divorce@usa.com
OCAN

PSYCHIC MEDIUM: call for an ap-
pointment for your reading. “Blessings 
always.” 541-329-2145.

TAX PROCRASTINATORS, seek 
Robert E. Merriam MBA, EA, to help 
you file in your best interest. Individual 
and business tax & accounting sup-
port. Lic. B01622. 88216 Hwy. 42S.
347-7166.

 304  Financing
MARCH LOAN of the Month: Stop 
seeing red when you look at your 
Mortgage statement - see Green! Ex-
tra money in your pocket when you re-
finance with me. Call Keeli Gernandt 
at 541-347-9992, Eagle Home Mort-
gage, NMLS 590542. Equal Opportu-
nity Lender, this is not a commitment 
to lend.

 306  Jobs Wanted
A REPAIR Guy - Quality Home, rental 
& vacation repairs and remodeling.
Paul 541-347-3383. CCB# 150603.

DRAGON CLOCK & Camera, certified 
clock maker. Quality clock and cam-
era repair- call Cliff @ 541-404-4488

DRIVER AVAILABLE for trips from 
Coos Bay/ North Bend to Lincoln City 
or beyond & all cities in between and 
from Coos Bay/ North Bend to Eureka 
or beyond & all cities in between for 
Dr.’s appts., etc., etc. 541-332-0229.

DUMP HAULING: appliances, metal, 
misc. construction, wood, editing.
Since ‘92, Paul 541-396-2901.

FH CONSTRUCTION: We do it all! 
Call 541-347-6141. CCB# 165995.

NEW TO Bandon, C&S Appliance Re-
pair. No job too big or too small. 10% 
senior discount. 541-329-1150.

PIONEER ROOFING for all your roof-
ing needs. Composition shingles, hot 
tar, metal, wood, tile roofing, moss re-
moval & roof treatment. Senior dis-
counts. Free estimates. Bonded & in-
sured. 541-260-1277. CCB #126815.

Potable Saw Mill for hire. Log to lum-
ber on-site Your place or mine.
541-396-2244 or 541-294-2638 leave 
a message.

SENIORS ATTENTION. Living inde-
pendently? Homebound? Tammy can 
help. Experienced, bonded. Office 
help. 541-347-3100.

Windy Maid Housecleaning
Tired of cleaning? I’ll do it for you! 

Private home, vacation rentals, 
commercial buildings. Call Wendy 

at 541-435-4045

ZACHARY NAPIER Construction.
“Big or small, we do it all.” 25 years lo-
cal exp. Custom homes, remodels, 
decks, pole buildings Call for free esti-
mates, 541-290-3075. CCB #85416.

 Notices 400
 403  Found

Found Specials
For Items or Pets

without/or with photo:
6 lines, Free for one week

May rerun if necessary.
All specials will appear in

The World, Bandon Western World, 
Umpqua Post, The Link,
Online & Smart Mobile.

All specials are category specific.
There are no refunds on specials.

Starts October 1, 2012
541-267-6278

 404  Lost
Fifty dollar reward: for the return of 
my nook tablet. 541-260-4513

REWARD for return Rhino design 
wood cane left in cart at Fred Meyer, 
Coos Bay on 2/25/13. Sentimental 
value. 541-404-8505.

 404  Lost
Lost Specials

Choose to add a photo in this
special for only $5.00 more

1st Day Free
6 lines,

Each additional Day 
$1.00

No Free reruns on same ad.
All specials will appear in

The World, Bandon Western 
World, Umpqua Post, The Link,

Online & Smart Mobile.
All specials are category specific.
There are no refunds on specials.

Starts October 1, 2012
541-267-6278

 406  Public Notices
“A FAMILY REUNION to Die For!”
murder mystery comedy from New 
Artists Productions, March 15-17;
22-24 at the Sprague  Theater. Mys-
tery, romance, unique plot, danger 
and continuous laughter. Support the 
cast of 29 by buying tickets at Bandon 
True Value, at the door, or call 
541-347-2517. Adults $10, Seniors 
$8, Students (K-12) $5.

~PIZZA SPECIALS: U Bake Giant.
Mon. 1 Topping $10. Tues. Veggie 
$11. Wed. Hawaiian $11. Thurs. 1/2 & 
1/2 $11. Fri. Combo $16. Sat. House 
Special $12. Sun. Mama’s $12.
Bandon Pizza, Bandon Shopping 
Center, next to Tiffany’s.
541-347-9448 Visa/ MC/ food stamps.
Bake + $1.

10 NEW  Burgers and Sandwiches.
A fresh new look! McFarlin’s will 
re-open Thursday March 14th. Join 
us for St. Patty’s Day, our famous 
“Smoked Corned Beef with roasted 
red potatoes and steamed cab-
bage.” Call 541-329-1200 for reser-
vations.

Art to Save the Sea! VOLUNTEERS 
NEEDED EVERY Tues and Thurs 
6-9pm EVERY Sat 2-5pm 
@Harbortown Event Center 325 2nd 
St SE Help us make the next Washed 
Ashore sculpture!

AUTHOR NIGHT at Bandon Library 
on Monday, March 18, at 7pm. “Turn-
ing Family History into Fiction” with 
Oregon author Ann Shorey. No cost 
to attend; refreshments served.
Sponsored by Bandon Library 
Friends/Foundation.

Bandon Pacific Christian School is 
having their Annual Corned Beef and 
Cabbage dinner on Saturday, March 
16th, 6:30pm in the school gym. Lo-
cated on the campus of the Pacific 
Community Church, 48967 Hwy 101.

COFFEE WITH a Councilor: City 
Councilor Nancy Drew will be at 
Brewed Awakenings this Saturday 
from 10 - 11.

FREE GROUP X this month! Inte-
grated Training: for all fitness levels.
At Masterpiece Fitness Training. Tue’s 
5:30 p.m. Thu’s 9 a.m. 541-260-8825.

FREE HOMESTYLE Dinner provided 
by E.A.T. (Everyone at Table) every 
Tues. 5:30 - 6:30 PM at The Barn. Do-
nations accepted. 541-404-2268. EAT 
is an Equal Opportunity Provider.

JOIN US to QUILT/ SEW/ SHOP for 
charity @ Ladies Dew Valley Club.
Quilts, potholders, cutlery. Mon 8-3;
Thur 6-8p. 5 mi S Ban. 541-329-2043.

NAME CHANGE! Lloyd’s will be 
“McLloyd’s” for the week. We’re feel-
ing Irish! Shepherd’s pie. Irish stew 
with soda bread. Corned beef this and 
corned beef that. Chef’s choice each 
day. McLloyd’s, where else? Restau-
rant open 8-2 Wed. through Saturday.

OLD TOWNE Seafood has fresh 
jumbo crab, crab meat, rockfish, Do-
ver sole & more!  Wed - Sat 10-5.
541-329-0539.

PARENTS OF Bandon High School 
students: Teacher conferences are 
Thursday night, 5-8 and Friday morn-
ing, 8 to noon. Please drop in and talk 
to your child’s teachers.

 406  Public Notices
ST. PATTY’S Day celebration at 
Lloyd’s. Live music with “Done Deal”
Friday & Saturday night, 9 p.m.

STOP BY Price N Pride on Friday, 
March 15, for our annual BBQ/ 
Bakesale benefit for Muscular Dystro-
phy, 11am - 2pm.

SUNSET DINNER Specials at Lord 
Bennett’s. Monday through Thur, 
5-6:30. Mar. 11-14th. Nut Crusted Hal-
ibut, Chicken Marsala, Pork Prime 
Ribs, Blacken Prawn Fettuccini.

Teen Bucs Wrestling Club
Spaghetti Dinner & Silent Auction

Help us bring the team to the
National Wrestling Finals in Iowa!

Friday, March 15th, Blossom Gulch 
Elementary School. 6-8 PM.

$5/plate at the door.

THAI PEANUT noodles special at Pa-
cific Blues Natural Cafe, Espresso & 
Gifts, Old Town, Bandon.

The Bandon Lions 44th annual 
Easter Egg Hunt will be held on Satur-
day, March 30th, starting at 1pm 
sharp in Bandon City Park, rain or 
shine. Bring your own basket.

 407  Personals
Personals Special

6 lines, 1 week
$15.00

All specials will appear in
The World, Bandon Western 

World, Umpqua Post, The Link,
Online & Smart Mobile.

All specials are category specific.
There are no refunds on specials.

Starts October 1, 2012
541-267-6278

 Services 425
 426  Cake Decorating

Jobs Wanted
Special

6 lines, 1 week
$15.00

All specials will appear in
The World, Bandon Western 

World, Umpqua Post, The Link,
Online & Smart Mobile.

All specials are category specific.
There are no refunds on specials.

Starts October 1, 2012
541-267-6278

 428  Housekeeping
NEED SOMEONE to clean your 
home? You can call 541-348-2434.

 430  Lawn Care
PATRICK MYERS Tree Service. Cer-
tified arborist. 40 yrs. exp. Free esti-
mates. 541-347-9124 or 541-
290-7530. Lic. #116632. Stump grind-
ing, hazardous removal, pruning 
hedges and brush clipping. Serving 
Bandon area since 1995.

TREE SERVICE, hazardous re-
moval, brush cleanup, site clear-
ing. CCB#193875. Senior & Veter-
ans’ discounts. John, 541-260-8166.

TREE SERVICE: Blue Sky Tree Serv-
ice & Preservation LLC. Locally 
owned and operated. Consulting Certi-
fied Arborist, Consulting Certified Tree 
Risk Assessor, Consulting Historical 
Tree Preservation Specialist. Hazard 
tree removal. Lot & land clearing, 
brush chipping, stump grinding. Call 
for free estimates. CCB# 152469.
541-347-7400.

 Holidays 475
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 GET UNLIMITED 
 DIGITAL ACCESS 
 FOR ONLY  99¢ *

 YOUR BEST ONLINE NEWS SOURCE.
 ON YOUR TIME. ANYTIME.

 Take advantage of this opportunity and 
 get full access to TheWorldLink.com
 *New digital subscribers only. Renewal of monthly rate is $7.95 per month for 
 digital access only or $2.95 per month in combination with home delivery.

www.theworldlink.com

 * *

 Call  541-269-1222 ext. 247
 to sign up or visit

 www.TheWorldLink.com/digital

 HURRY!
 Offer expires

 3-31-13

 FIRST MONTH
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22
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18
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 477  Birthdays

Birthdays! Anniversaries! Birth 
Announcement or any milestone 
your family will be celebrating.
Let everyone know! We offer 
Beautiful, full color ads. 2x3

announcement with photo for 
$30.00 or 3x5 announcement 

with photo for $50.00.
Contact Valerie at

The World.
vhenson@theworldlink.com

or 541-269-1222 ext. 269

 Real Estate 500
 501  Commercial

PUBLISHER’S NOTICE
All real estate advertising in this 
newspaper is subject to the  Fair 
Housing Act which makes it illegal 
to advertise “any preference, limita-
tions or discrimination based on 
race, color, religion, sex, handicap, 
familial status or national origin, or 
an intention, to make any such 
preference, limitation or discrimina-
tion.” Familial status includes chil-
dren under the age of 18 living with 
parents or legal custodians, preg-
nant women and people securing 
custody of children under 18.
This newspaper will not knowingly 
accept any advertising for real es-
tate which is in violation of the law.
Our readers are hereby informed 
that all dwellings advertised in this 
newspaper are available on an 
equal opportunity basis. To com-
plain of discrimination call HUD 
toll-free at 1-800-669-9777. The 
toll-free telephone number for the 
hearing impaired is 
1-800-927-9275.

The Little SHOP that 
Should....has SOLD now has a 
new Owner!!! They tried and 

tried with no success!
I listed and SOLD the property Fast 

saving the Seller $ 6,450.00 in 
commissions even!!!
I LOVE A Challenge!

Congratulations to the new owner.
Residential or Commercial. Serving 

All the Oregon Coast Debi 
Key-Young

Alpine Realty Group (formally Real 
Estate Executives)

Dir. 503-906-7403
Cell. 503-320-7999
Fax. 503-213-6139

www.alpinerealtygrl.com
debi@alpinepdx.com

THE KEY TO GETTING YOUR 
PROPERTY LISTED AND SOLD!

WHAT TO MAKE SOME 
MONEY?

Great Investment Property coming 
your way! Nice Duplex With 6 RV 

spots rented monthly.
Laundry room with showers large 

piece of property. Great yard.
GOOD INVESTMENT

The KEY TO GETTING YOUR 
PROPERTY LISTED AND SOLD!

Call Debi For Info

Dir. 503-906-7403
Cell. 503-320-7999
Fax. 503-213-6139

www.alpinerealtygrp.com
debi@alpinepdx.com

 504  Homes for Sale
$95,500, 2 BR/1Bath Cottage on West 
side, walk to schools, market, Old 
Town, beach, post office. Lot big 
enough to add on now or later. USDA 
Finance with no down/ payment. OR.
Real Estate Broker Owned. Call Vicki 
Gernandt, 541-297-6640 at Bandon 
Property LLC 541-347-5500.

*BUYING REAL ESTATE IN 
BANDON? Allen & Company Real Es-
tate LLC can help! From finding the 
best value through  managing a suc-
cessful purchase - for great service 
with a big smile CALL PENNY NOW at 
541-290-5694 or 541-329-0497. It’s a 
terrific time to buy Bandon real estate!

 505  Lots/Acreage
BANDON’S BEST Buy! City charmer, 
two bedrooms, two full baths, appli-
ances, Open Beamed ceiling, living 
room with Fireplace. Sunroom, At-
tached Garage. Low down payment! 
$135,000. Call Fred at 541-290-9444.
D.L. Davis Real Estate  1110 Ala-
bama, next to Umpqua Bank. 24Hr.
Notary Public

 506  Manufactured 

Reedsport: 1973 Brookwood manufac-
tured home. Nice 2bd/ 2bth. Large 
living/dining room & kitchen. Wood 
floors in dining rm & kitchen. Electric 
& Pellet stove. Asking $29,000. Call 
541-2714098 or 541-271-3748

 506  Manufactured 
Remodeled 12x56 1972 Mobile in 
family park. 2bdrm. 1bth w/ office 
or din. 2 storage units.
Range/Fridge, Washer and Dryer 
included. Owner will carry. $13,500 
OBO. 541-271-3707 or 
541-556-7618.

 Rentals 600
 601  Apartments

CB: 2 bdrm in duplex, your own 
carport, W/D hookups. very Clean, 
quiet, off-street, near shopping. A 
must-see in pleasant surroundings.
W/S paid. No smoking/pets.
$710/mo + sec dep. Available mid.
Mar. 541-888-6078 before 9pm.

2 bedroom, 1 bath in Coos Bay, 
580 Schetter Ave. Refrigerator, 
range & dishwasher, storage.
W/S/G paid. Coin-op laundry.

$525/mo + $525 security deposit.
Call 541-294-8808.

One Bedroom
109 South 9th Street

The Ghlynn Apartments
By The Coos Bay Library

Very Large  and Spacious. Quiet 
and Clean, conveniently located.
Hardwood floors, coin operated 
laundry. No pets, No smoking.

$495 mth, $400 dep.
541-297-4834

One bedroom, one bath Apartment.
W/S/G pd. W/D Hook ups Near 
Barview Market. $500 Mo. first last 
and $400 deposit. 541-290-4011

RENTALS &
REAL ESTATE SPECIALS

Choose any of these specials and 
add a photo for $5.00 extra.

Rentals / Real Estate 1
1 week - 6 lines,

$35.00

Rentals / Real Estate 2
2 week - 6 lines,

$45.00

Rentals / Real Estate 3
3 week - 6 lines,

$55.00

Rentals / Real Estate 4
4 week - 6 lines,
��$59.95��

All specials will appear in
The World, Bandon Western 

World, Umpqua Post, Wednesday 
Weekly, Online & Smart Mobile.

All specials are category specific.
There are no refunds on specials.

Starts October 1, 2012
541-267-6278

Studio apartment. Second floor walk 
up. All utilities included $850/month.
Between Barn and Beach Loop.
541-347-6063

 604  Homes Unfurnished

MYRTLE POINT, Very clean 2 bed, 1 
ba. home. No pets. No smoking. Must 
keep lawn mowed & trimmed. Good 
rental references a must. $650/mo + 
$750 dep. Avail. 10/23. 541-404-5075.

$695 mo. + $650 dep. 2 1/2 bdrm. 2 
bath 3 decks, shed, w/d hook ups, 
garbage, sewer, lawn service pd. No 
smoke, sm pet nego. Appl and Cr Ck 
541-888-3981

Coquille, spacious 3 bdr. 2 bth. with 
extra room. 2000 square feet. of living 
space. $900 mo, $600 Dep. includes 
W/G. 541-396-7115

Coquille, 2 bedroom, 1 bath home,
in nice neighborhood, clean remod-
eled, garage, laundry room, fridge,  
No pets, no smoking. $695/mo + 

deposit. 541-347-1902 or 
209-609-5219.

FOR RENT: 2 bedroom townhouse 
close to the park, laundry hook ups, 
non-smoking. $675 plus deposit, look-
ing for one year lease. 925-998-3763.

FOR RENT: Furnished Guest House, 
washer & dryer, quiet location 8 min.
to town. First & $300 deposit, no pets, 
no smoking. $750/mo, includes utili-
ties. 541-347-4183.

North Bend: 1 bedroom 1bath re-
modeled very charming, large. lot, 
new carpet, paint, & bath. 2475 Pine.
$600 month 1st / last & sec.dep. No 
pets/smoking. Call Debra Mesch 
541-290-4987 Avail. April 1st.

 607  Miscellaneous Rentals
OLD BANDON Beach Motel has 
weekly rentals starting at $150.
541-347-9451.

 609  Rooms for Rent
North Bend: Room for rent

$400/month.
Utilities included, Washer/Dryer

and kitchen available.
1446 Sherman Ave. 541-808-0580

Room for rent $375 mo. Wifi, satellite 
TV and utilities pd. 541-551-0774

 610  2-4-6 Plexes
2 bed 11/2 bath w/garage, No smok-
ing, no pets. W/S/G pd. $600 rent 
$600 deposit. 1076 Anderson Coos 
Bay. Credit references required.
541-294-0775.

2 bedroom, 1 bath, Garage W/D 
hookup. Quite - Empire Lake Area.
Garbage paid. No pet/ smoking -
$650. + dep. 277 Ackerman.
541-888-5310 for application

3 bedroom, 2 bath.
1500 sq ft. Laundry hookups, close 
to Mall & North Bend schools. No 
smoking, no dogs. W/S/G paid.
$750/mo + $400 deposit. 2294 Ev-
erett. 541-756-7758.

 610  2-4-6 Plexes
Bay view, NB 2 bedroom in upscale 
4-plex. Energy efficient, immaculate, 2 
car garage w/opener, luxurious carpet/ 
dishwasher, W/D hookups, upgrades 
no smoking/pets, W/S/G paid.
$850/mo + deposit. 541-217-8107 or 
541-217-8072.

Myrtle Point: Newer duplex, nice, 
quiet neighborhood, 2 bedroom.

Private patio, fenced, oak cabinets, 
dishwasher, garbage disposal.

W/D hookups, private garage, W/S 
paid. Ideal for seniors. No pets.

$660/mo + deposit. 541-572-3349.

REEDSPORT
Large Townhouse style 

duplex
2 bedroom, 1.5 bath, 1 car

garage, W/D hookups, dishwasher, 
pellet stove, patio plus fenced yard.
Available now,  700/mo., 1st/ last + 
$150 deposit. No pets/smoking.

Tenant responsible for until.
Credit check required.

Call 541-271-3743

 611  Storage Units 
*BANDON MINI-STORAGE. FREE 
second month for all new customers.
Our units are temperature controlled, 
rodent resistant and 24/7 accessible.
We also have boat/ RV storage and 
two convenient locations. 50317 Hwy.
101, 1/2 mi. so. of Bandon, 
541-347-1190. 88371 Hwy. 42S, 1/2 
mi. east of Bandon, 541-347-5040.

 612  Townhouse/Condo
BAYFRONT TOWNHOMES

Wooded setting, fireplace, decks, 
view of bay and bridge.
2 bedrooms, 1.5 baths.
Tamarac 541-759-4380

 613  Vacation Rentals
WEEKLY RENTALS Inn at Face 
Rock Bandon! flat panel tv’s, cable tv, 
microwaves, refrigerators, WiFi, 
weekly housekeeping. Amenities in-
clude Restaurant & Lounge. Indoor 
pool, spa, sauna & exercise room;
outdoor hot tub; 9-hole golf course.
$250 wkly w/ limited availability! Call 
Marc at 541-347-9441 ext. 261. 3225 
Beach Loop Dr. Approved pets okay.

 Other Stuff 700
 701  Furniture

MERCHANDISE
SPECIALS
3 Weeks

Choose any of these specials and 
add a photo for $5.00 extra.

Merchandise 1
6 lines, Total Merchandise sold

between $1.00 up to $500.

FREE

Merchandise 2
6 lines, Total Merchandise sold

between $501. up to $1000.
$5.00

Merchandise 3
6 lines, Total Merchandise sold
between $1001. up to $1500.

$7.00
All specials will appear in

The World, Bandon Western 
World, Umpqua Post, Wednesday 
Weekly, Online & Smart Mobile.

All specials are category specific.
There are no refunds on specials.

Starts October 1, 2012
541-267-6278

Rare Lewis the XV oval dining table, 
pegged expandable, 8 chairs 2 mas-
ters all pieces intricately carved. Cab-
riole legs. $7,000 OBO. 541-347-9160

 706  Remodeling
WINTER LAKE Lumber. 6’ cedar 
fence boards @ $1.50 ea, cedar deck-
ing @ .99 l.f., planter box material 
starting at 80 b.f. Ask about our cedar 
siding. 541-396-6463.

 709  Wanted to Buy
WANTED: PING PONG table. Please 
call 541-808-0497 or 541-290-4541

 710  Miscellaneous
2 rechargeable 12 volt batteries 
charger battery box for fish finders 6 
months old. $40. Call 541-888-6524

20,000 sports cards $99. Starter golf 
set w/bag $20, TV stand w/2 glass 
doors and shelf $10, 6 coats $2 ea.
womens jeans $1 ea. womens cloth-
ing and accessories $.50ea.
541-888-2012

55 gallon barrel stand with metal 
casters $30. Call 541-888-6524

EASY Stand 5000. Very good condi-
tion. $1600 OBO - Call between 3pm 
and 9 pm. 541-888-0728

For Sale: 2 Burial Plots, Prime loca-
tion at Ocean View. Must be sold to-
gether. Value is $1400 selling $900.
Includes $95 transfer fee. Please call 
for details at  541-336-8107.

Golf Balls by the dozen $3. Large red 
boat buoy $35. Redwood double deck 
bird house $60. Fishing net floats 
$10.ea. Call 541-888-3120

Antique sewing machine $250, misc 
shelves make offer. Hamster cage, 
brand new, still in box. $15. Circle Y 
saddle w/parts and pad $200 Dbl H 
Boots size 7 $75. 541404-6565

Jazzy Jet 7 Power wheel chair. low 
hours. $300. OBO. Metal office desk 
for free. 360-749-1484

BOXES
Suitable for moving, storage & shipp-
ing, good shape, sm. (18x12x10”) to 
big (25x25 x16”). $1. to $3. ea. de-
pending on size & qty. No wardrobe 
boxes 541-756-4337

Moving Dolly with solid rubber tires 
$30. Call 541-888-6524

New metal and closed animal pin w/ 
removable tray on the bottom. Folds 
up with handles. 4ft.x 21/2 ft. x3 ft.
high. $59 541-347-9160

NEW PAPERBACK books $2 each.
Science Fiction, Romance, Mystery & 
Thriller. At Shindler’s Pharmacy.

Shopsmith, Mark 5. Many attachments 
included. Excellent condition. $375.
Call for more information at 
541-271-3599

Two beams for sale. One 4x8x28 1/2 
Ft.and one 4x8x9 1/2 Ft. Call 
541-756-5808 for more information.

Woolrich denim Comforter sets shams 
and pillows Queen $45 and Twin $35.
2 bins stain glass, sheets and pieces 
$200 ea. Glastar grinder $100. 2 wall 
mirrors 18” dia. celtic knot $25. 19 x 
23” coppertone $20 541-217-1309

 Recreation/ Sports   725

 729  Exercise Equipment
Weider universal weight station, in-
cludes butterfly, leg curl ect.$100 obo.
541-756-2770 Afternoons.

 Market Place 750
 754  Garage Sales
COOS BAY: Furniture, Knick Knacks, 
Toys & Clothing. 548 14TH AVE 
EASTSIDE, COOS BAY

Coquille - Mar 14-16 Thu-Fri 9-4 Sat 
9-12 Knives, Jewelry, Cookbooks, 
Ladder, Bicycle, Garden items, 
Clothes, Dishes, Picture frames, Lots 
of Household & Misc. Rain or shine -
inside! 340 N Folsom St.

Garage / Bazaar
Specials

6 lines, 1 week
$12.00

All specials will appear in
The World, Bandon Western 

World, Umpqua Post, The Link,
Online/Online Map

& Smart Mobile.
If scheduled before the deadline 

has passed. All prices will be the 
same regardless of deadlines. All 

specials are category specific.
There are no refunds on specials.

Starts October 1, 2012
541-267-6278

GREAT DEALS & more at 101 the 
Marketplace of Bandon, tools, furni-
ture, new small electronics & accesso-
ries, household items, art & collecti-
bles. Flea Market every week Friday, 
Saturday, Sunday! Hours: Thurs.
11-5, Fri. & Sat. 9-5, Sun. 11-5. 101 & 
Grand Ave. 541-290-7030.

MASSIVE ESTATE sale 8am 3/1, 
Fri-Sun thru March until liquidated.
Space tiny Entry numbers issued Re-
stocked daily from outbuildings. By 
church in Langlois. 541-348-2616 info 
after hrs. SO MUCH STUFF!!!

 755  Market Basket
ORGANIC CRANBERRIES. Frozen, 
delivered. 3# $15. 12# $54. 30# $120.
BrushPrairieBogs.com 541-290-2638.

 Pets/Animals 800
 801  Birds/Fish

PET SPECIALS
Choose to ad a photo in this
special for only $5.00 more

Pet / Animal
6 lines, 2 weeks

$12.00
All specials will appear in

The World, Bandon Western 
World, Umpqua Post, Wednesday 
Weekly, Online & Smart Mobile.

All specials are category specific.
There are no refunds on specials.

Starts October 1, 2012
541-267-6278

 802  Cats

Kohl’s Cat House
Adoptions on site.

541-294-3876

 802  Cats
CAT NEEDS HOME! Fixed male, 
would make good pet. Call 
541-347-2875.

FERAL/STRAY CAT Spay & Neuter 
Day. 4/7 limited spaces $15, addi-
tional wellness pk offered for $15. Call 
for info or to book your space 
541-808-2377. Clinic hours are 
Sun-Tue 7:30-5, Wed-Thur 10-2.

 803  Dogs
Riverview Kennels boarding and 
grooming. We offer dog/cat board-
ing, daycare, grooming. Our groomers 
have 15 plus years experience. Let 
your dog come for daycare, pick up in 
the afternoon professionally groomed.
We look forward to seeing you and 
your pet soon .541-347-4689

 805  Horses/Equine
HORSESHOEING

TEJUN FOWLER
541-297-5295

tejunfowler@gmail.com

 808  Pet Care
Carol’s Pet Sitting

★Your Place or Mine★
★Short or Long Term★

★Excellent References★
★541-297-6039★

★See us on Facebook★

MARY’S PET Sitting and doggie day 
care. Leave your cares behind.
541-297-0073. mls_3@yahoo.com.

Pet Cremation
541-267-3131

 809  Pet Supplies
Please support your

local animal facilities.

Below is a list of supplies
that any animal facility could use.

❤ Puppy/Kitten Chow ❤ Can 
Dog/Cat Food ❤ Quality Dog/Cat 

Chow ❤ Special Kitty Non
Clumping Cat Litter ❤ Bleach
❤ Windex ❤ Hand Sanitizer

❤ High Efficiency Laundry Soap
❤ Small Fleece Blankets ❤ Advan-
tage /Frontline /Revolution/Vectra
❤ 6 foot Leashes ❤ Collars (all 
sizes) ❤ Small Dog Harnesses

❤ Fleece Cat Beds ❤ Cat Nip/Cat 
Treats ❤ Pooper Scoopers

❤ Old Towels/Blankets

Coos County
Animal Shelter

541-751-2480
✽ ✽ ✽ ✽

Kohl’s Cat House
541-294-3876

✽ ✽ ✽ ✽

Pacific Cove
541-756-6522

 Automobiles 900

 901  ATVs 
Auto Specials

Choose to add a photo in this
special for $5.00 more

6 lines, 2 weeks
$15.00

All specials will appear in
The World, Bandon Western 

World, Umpqua Post, Wednesday 
Weekly, Online & Smart Mobile.

All specials are category specific.
There are no refunds on specials.

Starts October 1, 2012

541-267-6278

 903  Boats 
1987 “Lund” 14’ Aluminum Boat
No leaks, carpeted, 2006 9.9HP 

motor, EZ-loader trailer. $3500 obo.
Call 541-888-3698.

 908  Motors/Engines 
Skygo Scooter, street legal. 110 cc 
with only 90 miles on it. $650 OBO.
Call 360-749-1484.

 911  RV/Motor Homes 
2008 Forest River Lexington RV. Low 
7,800 miles. 2 slide outs. Sleeps 4.
excellent condition. Asking $55,000.
Includes 3 awnings. Call 
541-247-5992.

2001 5th Wheel 26’ - 2 slides, Nice 
Unit Lakoda Stereo, oak cabinets 
DVD player - $10,000. 541-888-5310.

 915  Used Cars 
‘86 FORD Thunderbird, 3.8 V6, new 
battery 2 new tires, runs good. 81,000 
orig. mi. Asking $950. 541-347-9177.

 Community Chat  950
 952  Bandon 
THE 4TH of July Parade is coming re-
ally soon. this year there will be judg-
ing of the entries. The awards are as 
follows: Grand Marshall’s Prize, 
Mayor’s Award, and 1st, 2nd and 3rd 
place ribbons for the following catego-
ries: Marching, Band, Float, Vehicle & 
Equestrian. The Marching category 
refers to entries who are on foot & not 
in a band. Any volunteers to help co-
ordinate the parade will be gladly ac-
cepted. Please contact Dawn Dixon, 
541-347-5683 or dixieric@hotmail.com

Your 
classifieds 

are 
ON-LINE 

AT
www.bandonwesternworld.com
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Community/ Aladdin

HORE. DR. • 1-877-251-3017 
AYTOYOTA.COM

HWY 101 - 2001 N. BAYSHORE. DR. • 1-877-251-3017 
 WWW.COOSBAYTOYOTA.COM

Shining light on Aladdin

Retired BHS teacher Jim Proehl spent hours
with students helping put the play together.
Above, he talks to Aida Santoro, left, and Sarah
Cutler.

Bandon High School sophomores Anna Taylor,
left, and Mckenzie Sigmund help with the techni-
cal aspect of the show as part of BHS teacher
Jen Ells’ Community Arts class.

America Ruiz portrays Princess Ginger in
“Aladdin” at Ocean Crest school’s annual fourth-
grade play. More than 30 students were involved.

Xander Schoonover-Hall, left, charms a snake while Dakota Blackwell watches in awe, then later
slays the snake in the Ocean Crest fourth-grade production of “Aladdin” performed last week.

Right, from left, Zakary Martinez as Omar, Keegan Jelinek as Gee Wiz and Steven Hume as a story teller
have a laugh back stage with BHS helper Erin Wheeler.
Left, Brynn Green tries to woo Princess Ginger by reading her poetry.

Contributed photos by BHS students
Reshae Hall and Grace McMahon
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SSppoorrttss EEddiittoorr: John Gunther SPORTS

COOS BAY 579 S. BROADWAY
 541-267-3163

COQUILLE 484 N. CENTRAL 
 541-396-3145

NORTH BEND 3025 BROADWAY
 541-756-2091

REEDSPORT 174 N. 16TH ST.
 541-271-3601
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�
LLOOWW CCOOSSTTLLOOWW CCOOSSTT LOW COST

EEXXCCEELLLLEENNTT VVAALLUUEEEEXXCCEELLLLEENNTT VVAALLUUEE EXCELLENT VALUE

TTRREEAADD DDEESSIIGGNN MMAAYY VVAARRYYTTRREEAADD DDEESSIIGGNN MMAAYY VVAARRYYTREAD DESIGN MAY VARY

TThhiiss GGrreeaatt BBuuyy ttiirree ffeeaattuurreess aannThis Great Buy tire features an 
aattttrraaccttiivvee aallll--sseeaassoonn ttrreeaaddattractive all-season tread 
ddeessiiggnn ffoorr llooww nnooiissee aanndd iissdesign for low noise and is 
eeccoonnoommiiccaallllyy pprriicceedd.. economically priced.

 P155/80R-133399 99993399 9999 3 9  99SSTTAARRTTIINNGG AATTSSTTAARRTTIINNGG AATT STARTING AT

GGRREEAATT BBUUYY!!GGRREEAATT BBUUYY!! GREAT BUY! TTEERRRRAAMMAAXX HH//TTTTEERRRRAAMMAAXX HH//TT TERRAMAX  H/T
PPAASSSSEENNGGEERR CCAARRPPAASSSSEENNGGEERR CCAARR PASSENGER CAR LLIIGGHHTT TTRRUUCCKK//SSUUVVLLIIGGHHTT TTRRUUCCKK//SSUUVV LIGHT TRUCK/SUV

 P235/75R-159999 99999999 9999 9 9  99SSTTAARRTTIINNGG AATTSSTTAARRTTIINNGG AATT STARTING AT

�
YYOOUURR SSIIZZEE IINN SSTTOOCCKK,, CCAALLLL FFOORR SSIIZZEE && PPRRIICCEEYYOOUURR SSIIZZEE IINN SSTTOOCCKK,, CCAALLLL FFOORR SSIIZZEE && PPRRIICCEEYOUR SIZE IN STOCK, CALL FOR SIZE & PRICE

�
LLOOWW CCOOSSTTLLOOWW CCOOSSTT LOW COST

SSmmooootthh HHaannddlliinnggSSmmooootthh HHaannddlliinngg Smooth Handling

TTRREEAADD DDEESSIIGGNN MMAAYY VVAARRYYTTRREEAADD DDEESSIIGGNN MMAAYY VVAARRYYTREAD DESIGN MAY VARY

TThhiiss ttiirree iiss aa llooww ccooaasstt aallllThis tire is a low coast all 
sseeaassoonn rraaddiiaall tthhaatt ddeelliivveerrss aaseason radial that delivers a 
ccoommffoorrttaabbllee rriiddee aannddcomfortable ride and 
eexxcceelllleenntt ppeerrffoorrmmaannccee.. excellent performance.

FFRREEEE WWIITTHH EEVVEERRYY PPAASSSSEENNGGEERR CCAARR
AANNDD LLIIGGHHTT TTRRUUCCKK TTIIRREE PPUURRCCHHAASSEE

LLooccaall llaakkeess: Trout fishing out at Bradley
Lake here in Bandon has been good, and it’s
nice to see the new boat launch and pier get-
ting so much use. Anglers fishing off the pier
recently reported catching trout up to 15 inch-
es using a bobber and a night crawler. One
angler told me that fishing off the new dock
gets good when the sun is off the water in the
late afternoon. They were casting a bobber
and worm next to the weed line and caught
nine trout in about 15 minutes. Boaters have
been using the same method in other parts of
the lake and having good success.

One angler fishing the outlet of Floras
Lake told us he caught his limit of trout cast-
ing spinners. He caught both native cut-
throat and rainbow trout just below the
bridge.

Other anglers fishing Empire Lake in Coos
Bay reported good rainbow trout fishing. One
angler reported catching a 17-, 19- and 24-
inch rainbow casting a Kastmaster lure.

LLooccaall rriivveerrss: Last week’s rain helped
anglers catch some fresh steelhead on the

Chetco River. Scott from the Chectco
Outdoor Store told us thatthe river flow has
been good and some fresh fish are distribued
throughout the river.

Anglers plunking on the Lower
Rogue have seen an increase in
steelhead action over the weekend.
The better fishing has been by
boaters side drifting or pulling
plugs. Our angler reported catching
and releasing a spring Chinook
salmon on the Lower Rogue last
weekend.

Some nice steelhead were taken
on the Elk River last week as the
river rose after the mid-week rain.
Anglers drifting the Sixes River last
weekend reported catching a few
fresh winter steelhead as well.

Fishing for steelhead was decent
on the south fork of the Coquille
River last weekend.

Anglers fishing from driftboats were
having the best success, but bank fisherman

near Powers have still been picking up some
nice fish.

Anglers fishing the east and west fork of
the Millicoma Rivers are starting to see a lot

of spawned-out fish. A few fresh
fish  were reported caught on the
South Coos River near Dellwoood,
but most of these fish have been
wild.

BBeeaacchheess aanndd jjeettttiieess: Anglers are
reporting pretty good catches of
pink fin surf perch on the Horsefall
and Lighthouse Beach in Coos Bay.

Rockfish and ling cod fishing
was excellent last weekend from
the North Jetty in Coos Bay.
Several anglers reported cathing
their limits of nice lingcod.
Anglers are casting large swim-
baits or bobber fishing herring in
and around the jetty rocks.

Schools of herring have moved into
Yaquina Bay to spawn. There may be spawn-
ing aggregations in other Oregon bays and

estuaries as well. Many anglers fish for her-
ring to freeze and use for bait for later in the
year, but they make for good eating too. Try
them smoked, they are delicious. Anglers
who like to fish for smelt should know that
ODFW opened the fishery back up in the
Southwest Zone this year.

AArreeaa SShheellllffiisshh: Crabbing in Bandon
remains slow with only a couple of keepers
coming off of Weber’s Pier last weekend.
Rob from the Basin Tackle Shop in
Charleston told us the crabbing by boat near
Clam Island has been decent, but dock crab-
bing in Charleston has been slow.

Tony Roszkowski owns and operates
Port O’ Call — TonysCrab Shack.com —
on the Bandon waterfront. Many South
Coast anglers rely on his fish and shellfish
reports. Hear more from Tony on ‘Oregon
Outdoors’ Thursdays on KWRO 6130
AM. Email us your report at tonyscrab-
shack7@ gmail.com. You can follow
Tony’s fishing and shellfish reports on
Facebook.com/tonyscrabshack.

High tides
Date a.m. ft. p.m. ft.

14-Mar 2:15 7.4 2:49      6.5
15-Mar 2:49 7.3 3:33 6.1 
16-Mar 3:24 7.0 4:20  5.6
17Mar 4:01 6.7 5:13  5.2 
18-Mar 4:44 6.4 6:17 4.9 
19-Mar            5:37       6.1         7:29      4.8
20-Mar 6:42 5.9 8:41 4.9

Low tides
Date a.m. ft. p.m. ft.

14-Mar 8:41 0.2 8:43 1.4
15-Mar           9:22      0.4         9:18     1.9
16-Mar 10:06 0.6 9:55 2.4
17-Mar 10:53 0.9         10:38    2.9
18-Mar 11:48 1.2 11:30 3.2
19-Mar 12:51 1.4
20-Mar 12:41 3.4 1:58 1.4

Tides and weather
Date High Low Rain
Mar 05 44 41 0.74
Mar 06 47 35 0.18
Mar 07 47 32 0.00
Mar 08 46 37 0.00
Mar 09 46 34 0.00
Mar 10 49 42 0.01
Mar 11 49 42 T

Cumulative
Precipitation

Week: 0.92 inches

To date in 2013:
10.44 inches

TONY
ROSZKOWSKI

FISHING
REPORT

Trout plants leading to good catches on local lakes

By John Gunther
Bandon Western World

Bandon’s baseball
team started the season
on a strong note Tuesday,
topping host Reedsport
6-1.

The teams were tied at
1-all entering the sixth
inning when Bandon
broke loose for five runs.
Derik Cox and Robert
Martino had back-to-
back singles to lead off
the inning and Chance
Garrett followed with a
two-run double.

Jon Wilhite added a
single and the Braves
helped the cause with two
errors.

Mychal Yarbor had
two doubles and Wilhite
had a double and single

Bandon coach Tyler
Pendergast said he came
away pleased.

“We pitched three kids
(Yarbor, Martino and
Quentin Coomer) and
they all threw a lot of
strikes,” he said. “We
fielded it all right, not
exceptional.

“We didn’t hit well the
first few innings, which is
to be expected the first
game. Then we started to
swing a little bit.”

The Tigers have a rela-
tively small team, domi-
nated by juniors.

“We have a small num-
ber of players in the pro-
gram,” Pendergast said.
“Most of that is because
we have one sophomore

and no freshmen.
“The good part of that

is all the kids we have in
the program have been in
the program for a year or
more, so there’s not
much of a learning curve.
We can go out and run
things and do things in
practice that the kids are
already familiar with.”

There are three seniors
Yarbor, the team’s No.

1 starter and leadoff hit-
ter, will likely move
around to several spots in
the field — he played third
base part of Tuesday’s
game.

Garrett, in his second
year as the catcher, has
improved his fielding and
become more of a team
leader while also provid-
ing some punch in the
middle of the lineup,
Pendergast said.

Daniel Undell, the
other senior, played some
last year and has a much
bigger role this year.

Yarbor and Martino
both pitched well
Tuesday, using fewer than
35 pitches for their three
innings, Pendergast said.

“They were pretty
productive,” Pendergast
said, adding that pitching
will be vital, with all the
doubleheaders on the
schedule.

“You’re going to need
to have arms,” he said.

Bandon plays its first
home games Saturday, a
doubleheader with
Oakland.

Bandon wins
baseball opener

Bandon Western World

Bandon’s softball team
overcame an early deficit
to beat Reedsport 8-2 in
the season opener for the
two teams.

The Tigers gave up two
runs in the first inning, but
then Amy Schoonmaker
settled down. The senior
gave up seven hits and
struck out two.

Cheyenne Young had a
single, double and triple
and drove in two runs and
Annmarie Pickett was a
last-minute replacement
at first base and had three
hits and four RBIs.

“She played a great
game in an unfamiliar
position,” coach Rick
Hinojosa said.

Taylor Formby had a
double and triple and
drove in a run.

Freshman Raelyn

Freitag played solid
defense at shortstop and
drove in two runs.

Bandon trailed until
the fifth inning, when the
Tigers got runs by
Jesssica McGeehon,
Young, Freitag and
Pickett. An inning later,
McGeehon, Young and
Freitag scored again an
inning later and Formby
added an insurance run in
the seventh.

Hinojosa said he’s
pleased with the team’s
first game, and even more
with the weather, which
has allowed the team to
practice outside more than
in last year’s preseason.

“I’m very happy we
got to play and we won,”
he said.

The Tigers get their
first home action
Saturday when Oakland
visits for a doubleheader.

Softball team
tops Reedsport

Bandon Western World

Five members of the
Coquille Martial Arts
school in Bandon partici-
pated in a recent taek-
wondo tournament with
the school’s other two
sites — in Coquille and
Coos Bay — and visiting
athletes from
Henderson’s Shorin Ryu.

Luke Valleli, an 8-
year-old, placed secodn
in both weapons and flag
sparring for the 8-9 age
group and secodn in
forms and third in point
sparring in the 8-9 color
belt division.

Jacob Valleli, age 12,
was second in sparring
and advanced forms and
first in advanced
weapons in the 11-12 age
group.

Max Underdown, age
15, finished first in spar-
ring, second in weapons
and third in forms for
teen-adult black belts.

Joselynn Verrastro,
age 17, was secdodn in
forms, weapons and
sparring for teen-adult
women.

The tournament was
designed to be a learn-
ing experience, said
Karen Saxton, who
teaches at Coquille
Martial Arts.

“It was a way to prac-
tice tournament eti-
quette, get rid of the fears
of competing and to see
what practice was needed
before the upcoming
spring season,” she said.

That was particularly
valuable for newcomers
to competition.

“Everyone who com-
peted was a winner in
some way, either from an
actual win or from facing
their fear of competi-
tion,” Saxton said.

Karate
students
stand out 

Photo by Tom Hutton

Race champion
Hunter Hutton poses with his winner’s ribbon after finishing first overall in the 5-
kilometer event at the Run of Two Cities on Saturday.

Bandon Western World

Bandon seventh-grad-
er Hunter Hutton was
champion of the 5-kilo-
meter race at the Run of
Two Cities in the Bay
Area on Saturday.

Hutton covered the
difficult course, which
includes three significant
climbs, in 20 minutes and
13 seconds.

That was more than
six minutes faster than
runner-up Carter Brown,
who finished in 26:24.

Beth Hutton walked
the course in 37:30 and
Chuck McLauchlin

walked in 52:25.
In the 10-kilometer

run, Duane Lindsay of
Bandon was third overall
in 44:36 while Tom Bedell
was seventh in 48:27.

The overall 10-kilo-
meter champions were
Coos Bay residents Matt
Burtch (42:45) and Alysha
Beck (49:04).

The South Coast
Running Club’s next
event is the Salmon Creek
Run in Powers on April 6.

The event starts at 10
a.m. and includes  5K and
10K races. The entry fee is
$5 for adults and $3 for
students.

Hutton wins race
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